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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W

WASHINGTOND.C 20463

February 16, 1979
CERPIFID N;

Edward. J. Stack
* 450 North Park Road

Hollywood, Florida 33021

RE: MUR 915

Dear Mr. Stack:.

I am forwarding for your information the enclosed
complaint which was received by the Commission.

The Commission has determined that on the basis of
the information in the complaint there"'is no reason to
believe that a violation of any statute within its juris-
diction has been committed. Accordingly, the Commission
intends to close its file on this matter. A copy of the
Commission's certification and the General Counsel's
Report is enclosed for your information.

Sincerely yours,

William C 1
General Counsel

Enclosures

Complaint
Commission's Certification
General Counsel's Report

O0 .UTIOA,



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET N.W
WASHING TOND.C. 20463

February 16, 1979
CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED -

John Adams
3200 S.W. 60th Lane.
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33314

RE: MUR 915

Dear Mr. Adams:

Thd Federal Election Commission has reviewed the allegations
of your complaint dated January 26, 1979 and determined that the
information provided in the complaint does not state any acts
which appear to constitute a violation of the Act within our
j urisdiction.

Accordingly, upon my recommendation, the Commission has
decided to-close the file in this matter.

Should additional information come to your attention which
you believe establishes a violation of the Act, please contact
me. The file reference number for this matter is MUR 915.

Sincerel

William C. ldaker
General Counsel

0'.IO1N (



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)
MUR 915

Edward J. Stack)

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary to the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on February 14,

1979, the Commission determined by a vote of 5-0 to

adopt the following recommendations, as set forth in the

co First General Counsel's Report dated February 9, 1979,

regarding the above-captioned matter:

1. Find no reason to believe a violation
has occurred.

2. Close the file.

3. Send the appropriiate letters attached
to the above-named report.

Voting for this determination were Commissioners

Springer, Aikens, McGarry, Thomson, and Harris.

Attest:

Date Mroi h.Emn
Secretary to the Commission

Received in Office of Commission Secretary: 2-12-79, 7:45
Circulated on 48 hour vote basis: 2-12-79, 11:30
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FIRST GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORIF~I l: 41

DATE AND TIME OF TRANSMITTAL FB 9 9
BY OGC TO THE COMMISSION________

COMPLAINANT'S NAME:

MUR, NO. -"915
DATE COMPLAINT REC-EIVED
BY OGC________
STAFF'
MEMBER Duane 'Brown

John Adams

RESPONDENT'S NAME: Edward J. Stack

RELEVANT STATUTE: None

INTERNAL REPORTS CHECKED: None

FEDERAL AGENCIES CHECKED: None

SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS

In a-notarized comnplaint dated January 26, 1979, the complainant
Zalleges that the respondent committed numerous violations of the
al. Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,, as amended. Specifically, the
S complainant alleges, that the respondent used his position as County

Sheriff to influence his campaign for a congressional seat by, inter
alia, appointing deputies to intimidate poll watchers (Count II),I
threatening individuals for support (Count V), improperly distributing
campaign material near a polling place (Count IX) and soliciting funds
during working hours (Count X). The complainant cites numerous Florida
statutes governing the campaign practices cited in the complaint.

LEGAL ANALYSIS

The allegations cited in the complaint, if true, may constitute
a violation of Florida state law but as such do not appear to violated
any provision of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.
Accordingly, the Commission does not have jurisdiction over this
complaint.

RECOMMENDATION

1. Find no reason to believe a violation has occurred.
2. Close the file.
3. Send the appropriate letters.

Attachment
Complaint

6 FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISION E, CE"' VVE D
1325 K, Stret, N.W. OF FTHE
Wahnton, D.C. 20463 r"I rri



FEDERAL ELECTION COMISO
WASOMNGONSDOC

1325 K STREET N.W206

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

John Adams
3200 S.W. 60th Lane

Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33314

RE: MUR 915

Dear Mr. Adams:

The Federal Election Commission has reviewed the allegations
of your complaint dated January 26, 1979 and determined that the
information provided in the complaint does not state any acts
which appear to constitute a violation of the Act withkn our
jurisdiction.

Accordingly, upon my recommendation, the Commission has
decided to close the file in this matter.

Should additional information come to your attention which
you believe establishes a violation of the Act, please contact
me. The file reference number for this matter is MUR 915.

Sincerely,

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel

(10)



FEDERAL ELECTION, COMMISSION
lisle 1325 K STREET N.W

WASHINGTOND.C. 20463

RMWUR RHEIM MEUSE

Edward J. Stack
450 North Park Road
Hollywood, 'Florida 33021

RE: MUR 915

Dear Mr. Stack:

I am forwarding for your information the enclosed
complaint which was received by the Commission.

The Commission has determined that on the basis of
the information in the complaint there is no reason to
believe that a violation of any statute within its juris-
diction has been committed. Accordingly, the Commission
intends to close its file on this matter. A copy of the
Commission's certification and the General Counsel's
Report is enclosed for your information.

Sincerely yours,

William C. Oldaker
General Counsel

Enclosures

Complaint
Commission's Certification
General Counsel's Report

-,OV.T104,



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
~ 1325 K SiREET N.W.

WASHING TON D.C. 20463

February 2, 1979

John Adams
3200 Southwest 60th Lane
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314-

Dear Mr. Adams:

This is to acknofwledge receipt of your complaint
of January 26, 1979, alleging violations of the Federal
Election Campaign laws. A staff member has been assigned
to analyze your allegations. A recommendation to the
Federal Election Commission as to how this matter
should be handled will be made shortly. You will be
notified as soon as the Commission determines what
action should be taken. For your information, we have
attached a brief description of the Commission's pre-
liminary procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Hal Ponder
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosure



rEPEflA[FJan. 26, 1979

To: General Counsel
1325 K Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

J3 j,'~ ARO

Dear Sirs: U v

Attached'are charges which were filed with the State'
Attorney for the County of Broward. I am requesting that
you compare them to federal law and take appropriate action
against Edward J. Stack.

My name is John Adamsresiding at 3200 S.W. 60th Lane,
Ft. Lauderdale 33314 305-584-1195. 1 was the losing candidate against
Mr. Edward Stick and at first felt that if I filed the charges

__ they would last in the attitude that a loser was just hollering
77 foul play. Therfore efforts were made by others tofile the charges

which in effort have been egnored-iby the State Attorney.

I have now decided that these action must be followed up on.
Therefore I am taking the approach that I should take the initiative
to motivate the charges. I will sign whatever is necessary to
allow you to investigate the charges and prosecute.

Your cooperation will be very much appreciated.

I have also filed simular action with the Division of Election
in the State of Florida.

AoCk-6 c ir?06e- 6, AICij

Nlotary Public, State of Florida at L6args
my Commission Expire,, t-4rch ' 3, 1931

Bonded by M4iney Agcnty.

at- , / 9 7

41 7 ez, - h061
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TWhom It May Concernl AID: 39
On~ this date, I was made aware of a petition to be filed

against the nomination of Sheriff Edward J. Stack, following

the election of October 5, 1978. Although I, upon reading it,

did Mid tio~t otTit had merit, T have refuISed to sign the comn-

plaint. I will admit that if the law had allowed a reasonable

method for such a petition prior to the October 5th election,

I would have quickly done so but I cannot put my name to this

complaint at this time.

Furthermore, I will not stand in the way of any taxpayert's

right to challenge any wrong doings he may feel occurred at

the polls or prior to election day. It'll even stand the risk

of my campaign being reviewed for violations.

I am proud of the way my workers conducted my campaign

and only wished that every candidate had followed the law in

the same manner.

Jo4At Adams /0!A >/; P 

October 11, 1978

7,

o~.

JA/ra



The undersigned, as Broward County Taxpayers, Residents, and

Registered Voters, r espectfully submit the enclosed data for your

consideration.

It is hoped that these enclosed(. violations are examined and

investigaied as we feel they violate Florida Election Laws.

E. Quinton White

Vivian DeGroat

W. Patridk Ernst

Cary a oI6W.1%

AinRichards



MASTER LIST OF WITNESSES

NOTE: data listed is all that we-could acquire. In some
cases only a business number and business address
could be found. "(F)"= witness should be favorable
in testifying; "(H)"= witness should be hostile
and probably would not testify unless subpoenaed
to do so.

1. Charles Kurtzman
5300 Washington Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

(F) 987-2177

981-29772. Anthony Anzalone (H)
2691 SW 54th Place
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33312

3. Bert Lichtenstein (H)
5111 West Oakland Park Blvd.
Lauderdale Lakes, Fla. 33313

4. Anselm (Andy) Berman
7890 NW 21st Court
Sunrise, Fla. 33313

5. Rocco (Rocky) Matteo
8500 Sunrise Lakes Blvd.
Sunrise, Fla. 33322

(H)

(H)

731-6348

739-7243

741-6788

431-01476. Henry Lustgarten (H)
9800 Hollybrook Lakes Drive
Pembroke Pines, Fla. 33025

7. Mack Buckner
901 NE 14th Avenue
Hallandale, Fla. 33009

8. Sam Coppola
4414 Pierce Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

458-6580(H)

(H) 983-4658

763-61269. Elizabeth Bishop (H)
513 NE 2nd Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

10. Harriet & Sol Engels (H)
3051 NW 46th Avenue
Lauderdale Lakes, Fla. 33313

11. Douglas Van Sickle (H)
Assistant to Jane Carroll
Supervisor of Elections Office
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

731-0155,

765-4141



Page 2 of MASTER LIST OF WITNESSES

741- 173912. Tillie Greenstein (H)
2731 Pine Island Road
Building 77 / Apt. 309
Sunrise, Fla. 33322

13. Steve Sidlow (H)
c/o The Miami Herald
1520 East Sunrise Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33308

14. Gerard Stevens
511 Bayshore Drive

(F)

462-1550

563-7320

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

989-456015. Dottie Block (F)
742 North Crescent Drive
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

16. Kathy Munro (F)
1829 SW 4th Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

17. Anthony Zuccarro (F)

522-1984

981-0115
1241 West Lake Drive
Hallandale, Fla. 33009

18. Withdrawn (no pertinent data).

19. Mayda Mangerian (H)
The Condo Informer Newspaper
5100 North Federal Highway
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33308

491-3593

20. Manny Feldman (F)
1600 South Ocean Drive
Hollywood, Fla. 33019

21. Murray Feiner (H)
3774 Inverrary Blvd.
Lauderhill, Fla. 33313

22. All baliff's employed in Broward County (H)

23. Steve Parker & Buddy Nevins (H)
The Fort Lauderdale News
101 North New River Drive East
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

925-7226

739-3777

765-4141

761-4271



Page 3 of MASTER LIST OF WITNESSES

24. All Broward County deputies who worked on
during the September 12, 1978 and October
elections. (H)

25. Withdrawn (no pertinent data).

26. Dennis Walton & Robert McEnemy
Operating Engineers Union
3101 SW 8th Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33314

27. Harry Lampman
1212 NW 18th Court

(H)

(F)

Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33311

28. W. Patrick Ernst (F)
7720 Atlanta Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33024

the polls
5, 1978

522-8506

764-7414

791-4242

29. All names listed in the body of Count VII and the Addendum
to Count VII.

30. Dan Paley (H)
3650 Inverrary Drive
lauderhill, Fla. 33313

31. John W. Tiedeberg (H)
931 SE 9th Avenue
Pompano Beach, Fla.

32. Anthony Garguillo (H)
Broward County Sheriff's Office
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

33. Tom Sette
210 SE 3rd Terrace
Dania, Fla. 33004

(H)

731-0466

765-4141

765-4141

920-2761

34. Gene Murrett, Clerk of Administration (F)
Chief Justice Pascual Calligero (F)
Supreme Court of Louisiana
New Orleans, Louisiana

35. William Brown (H)

(504)568-i5707
(504) 568- 5707

721-6300
Community News newspaper
6790 NW 57th Avenue
Tamarac, Fla. 33319

765-4141



Page 4 of MASTER LIST OF WITNESSES

36. Bernard Goldstein
2751 Taft Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33020

37. Aaron Goodman
2751 Taft Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33020

(F)

(H)

38. Withdrawn (no pertinent data).

39. Mike Herrell (H)
Broward County Sheriff's Office
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

40. Major Collins (H)
Broward Sheriff's Office
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

41. Jack Bockol
3801 South Ocean Drive
Hollywood, Fla. 33019

42. Jack Brown
4460 NW 25th Place
Lauderhill, Fla. 33313

43. William Schwartz
5300 Washington Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

44. Fran Gross
3318 Garfield Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

45. Mae or May Morton
2021 NW 47th Avenue
Lauderhill, Fla. 33313

46. Fred J. Stevens
2033 NE 6th Terrace
Wilton Manors, Fla.

(H)

(F)

(F)

C??)

(F)

(??)

47. Diane Curtin (F)
785 West Dayton Circle
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33314

925-5985

920-7598

764-4984

765-4141

454-9785

733-3333

unknown

961-8525

739-3336

563-9397

583-0187



Page 5 of MASTER LIST OF WITNESSES

48. Gary Sokolow
2125 NE 44th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

(F) 771-3980

49. Ruth McLaughlin Snyder (F)
1212 NW 18th Court
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33311

50. Marjorie S. Vallone
8716 SW 55th Street
Cooper City, Fla.

51. Richard Spornraft
6920 Lee Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33024

52. Eileen Press
c/o Roberta Freed
6800 NW 39th Avenue
Pompano Beach, Fla.

764-7414

434-8023(F)

(F) 989-8090

(F) 421-7711

53. Jane Carroll (H)
Supervisor of Elections
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

54. Richard Reprogle (F)
979 SE 6th Terrace
Pompano Beach, Fla. 33060

55. Gladys Borenstein (F)
3406 NW 49th Avenue
Lauderdale Lakes, Fla. 33319

56. Mary Hicks (F)
138 Fiesta Way
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

765-4141

943-7107

739-7887

463-8109



V:-0-V

COUNT I

a) In accordance with Chapter 104.061 CORRUPTLY INFLUENC-

ING VOTING "Whoever by bribery, menance, threat, or other

corruption whatsoever, either directly or indirecty attempts

to influence, deceive, or deter any elector in voting or inter-

feres with him in the free exccercise of his right to vote at any

election"...

1) Sheriff Edward J. Stack via his political machine and

by virtue of still holding his office did by the offering of

Sheriff badges and jobs influence the support and votes of

numerous leaders of condominums and self dealing with various

union leaders. Futhermore, this offering of tin stars did in

effect constitute a "bribe".

b) Section (2) of 104.061 states "No person shall directly

or "indirectly" give or promise anything of value to another

intending thereby to buy his or another's vote or to corruptly

influence him or another in casting his vote..."

1) Again to emphasize the disbursements of badges to num-

erous unqualified person as a bribe for support--furthermore.

witnesses can verify that jobs for support were promised to

various condo leaders (witness to be suboenaed at proper time)

in order to influence votes.

At the courts discretion, the petitioner will supply names

and addresses of persons who hold those items above mentioned.

However, the court in an effort to provide protection for the

employee and holder of badges might instruct the grand jury to

investigate these charges, as outlined in Florida Law 104.43.

Since the State Attorney established a precedent in the City

of Dania VS Herbert Burke case, it might be wise to provide the

grand jury the task of interviewing all baliffs and other em-

ployee's of the Sheriff's Department.



Count I Addendum

Witness #1, in different conversations with Phi] Singer,

5300 Washington Street, Hollywood, Florida (961-0563) was told

that Singer was convinced to support the Sheriff by virtue of

being offered a position in his intended Hollywood Branch

Office. This can also be verified by testimony from John Adams,

785 West Dayton Circle, Fort Lauderdale, Florida (583-0187).

Witness #2 received a Sheriff's badge and was asked to

-~ support the Sheriff because of it.

o Witness #3 is an officer at Hawaiian Gardens Condominium

Association who, at a luncheon with Witness #36 and John Adams

said the following: John Adams would have the opportunity
to meet with the Hawaiian Gardens
Political Committee.

This opportunity never came about and it is doubted that any

formal meetings ever occurred. Witness #3 also had received

twenty jobs to give out from the Sheriff and he did not want

to lose that privilege.

Witness #37 was called by someone from the Sheriff's Office

after the election of September 12,1978 and asked why the

Sheriff did not do well in his precinct (73-C) and reminded

Witness #37 that the Sheriff had appointed him. Witness #37

and witness #36 informed John Adams of this occurence.

Witness #4 received a badge and jobs from the Sheriff.

He publicly endorsed the Sheriff and held closed meetings of

the Sunrise Regular Democratic Club with the Sheriff as the

guest speaker. Club members could verify this if subpoenaed.



Count I Addendum (con.)

Witness' #5 is the President of Sunrise Lakes Phase II

Condominium who was placed into a position of support be-

cause of money. He received a badge and distributed illegal

literature endorsing the Sheriff which will be mentioned

later on.

Witness #6 is a Broward County Democratic Committeeman

who was influenced by a badge. He hosted various meetings

of Hollybrook Condominium residents and officers which were

financed by the Sheriff.

0Witness #7 received a badge and worked with Ruth Kessler

(H), 620 NE 12th Avenue, Apt. 302-F, Hallandale, Fla. 33009.

They were paid workers who were promised jobs if the Sheriff

was elected.

z Witness #8 sponsored a luncheon and was given an award

at the luncheon by the Sheriff. The luncheon was financed by

the Sheriff. The Sheriff gave out badges to members of

Witness #8's club: The South Broward Democratic Club. Wit-

ness #8 set up meetings with union leaders which the Sheriff

financed (a violation of Chapter 106.15 F.S.).

Witness #9 is a Democratic Committeewoman who commented to

John Adams and Witness #47 that she had to work for the

Sheriff's election or she would lose her job as a baliff.'

Witnesses #10 both work in the Broward County Court House

(one as a clerk and one as a baliff). They live in Lauderdale



Count I Addendum (con.)

Oaks Condominium and told John Adams that they had to support

the Sheriff or they would lose their jobs.

Witness #12 made a deal with the Sheriff for her club

(The West Broward Democratic/Political Club) to acquire their

charter through party leadership in Browttrd County and in

Tallahassee. In exchange, she supported the Sheriff and hosted

a luncheon for members which the Sheriff funded.

0 Witness #19 owns a newspaper (The Condo Informer) and pre-

viously testified that the Sheriff loaned money to her in ex-

change for support. Later, she was threatened as her support

ao began to waiver. In case #77-17357 ("J" Booaer, 5100 North

Federal Highway, Fort Lauderdale, Fla. ; Tuesday, 12:36 p.m.;

January 11, 1978, in the second deposition of which no trans-

cript exists but it is in the file, Witness #19 admitted that

she borrowed money to support her newspaper from Sheriff Ed

Stack.

Witness #22 were hired if they agreed to support the

Sheriff and to work in the Sheriff's phone banks (for who-

ever the Sheriff supported).

Witness #17 was denied a job as a baliff when he could

not swear support to the Sheriff when he was asked.

Witness #20, President of the Hollywood Beach Civic

Association, received a badge and was placed under pressure

to support the Sheriff.



Count I Addendum (con.)

Witness #21, a condo leader in Inverrary, received a

badge and was successfully pressured in supporting the Sheriff.

Witness #35, Editor of the Community News newspaper (and

others) endorsed the Sheriff without interviewing any of the

other candidates for the 12th Congressional District. The

paper also "coincidentially" ran a front page story with a

headline depicting Adams' support of gay rights. The Community

News is partially owned by the Sheriff.

o The union endorsement was obtained by the Sheriff

through self dealing with various union leaders. The Sheriff,

in an effort to insure that he would receive the Broward Feder-

ation of Labor endorsement, arranged a deal with a candidate

for the Port Commissioner (Steve David) and the Operating

Engineers (Local #675) to secure that endorsement. It appears

that Local #675 wanted to secure the extra vote on the Port

Commission and their candidate was Steve David. The Sheriff

pledged to deliver them that seat in exchange for their en-

dorsement.

Proof of this will require an effort to obtain testimony

under oath from participants who were involved in this agree-

ment. Witnesse #26 would know all about the above. This

endorsement procedure may have also violated Chapters 106.144

and 106.15 F.S. Nevertheless, numerous people were aware of

this ploy, but were afraid to make an issue out of it as it

would tend to blacken the union name in Broward County.

I !; " 4, , - 0, , _;_ i, " I I I ; " ; -, ;- " - - , - I , : ;-.., 10 11 11! - - I I t . , , - 1 1, 411i, 0 I 14 1 1, " I I I ;' - ' - ' --' , Z, - I - -1 1 1 - 1, 1 - 7 , t, 'i 'T T1 I 1 1 4" '. , 11 - I ., I " , I I , I I . , - , I - " I 1 .1 1 W-1 I -% ".. I I I 1., 11 .



Count I Addendum (con.)

While key labor leaders were involved in this trickery

in obtaining the endorsement for the Sheriff, many others

innocently gave their time to participate in what they thought

Was an honest, legitimate screening process of the candidates.

Such motivations done knowingly violates the above cited

Florida laws.

Ik^
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Count I

1.Charles Kurtzman (F)
5300 Washington Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

2. Tony Anzalone (H)
2691 SW 54th Place
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33312

3. Bert Lichtenstein (H)
5111 West Oakland Park Blvd.
Lauderdale Lakes, Fla. 33313

987-2177

981-2977

731-6348

4. Anselm Berman (H) 739-7243
7890 NW 21 Court
Sunrise, Fla. 33313

5. Rocky Matteo (H) 741-6788
8500 Sunrise Lakes Blvd.
Sunrise, Fla.33322

C 6. Henry Lustgarten (H) 431-0147
9800 Hollybrook Lake Drive
Pembroke Pines, Fla. 33025

7. Mack Buckner (H) 458-6580
901 NE 14th Avenue
Hallandale, Fla. 33009

8. Sam Coppola (H) 983-4658
4414 Pierce Street

17 Hollywood, Fla. 33021

9. Elizabeth Bishop (H) 763-6126
513 NE 2nd Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

10. Harriet & Sol Engels (H) 731-0155
3051 NW 46th Avenue
Lauderdale Lakes, Fla. 33313

12. Tillie Greenstein (H) 7
2731 Pine Island Road
Building 77/ Apt. 309
Sunrise, Fla. 33322

19. Mayda Mangerian (H) 4
Condo Informer Newspaper
5100 North Federal Hwy.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33308

41-1739

91- 35 93
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Count I Witnesses (con.)

17. Anthony Zuccarro (F)
1241 West Lake Drive
Hallandale, Fla. 33009

20. Manny Feldman (F)
1600 South Ocean Drive
Hollywood. Fla. 33019

21. Murray Feiner (H)
3774 Inverrary Blvd.
Lauderhill, Fla. 33313

981-0115

925-7226

739-3777

22. All baliffs employed in Broward County (H)

35. William Brown (H)
Community News newspaper
6790 NW 57th Street
Tamarac, Fla. 33319

36. Bernard Goldstein (F)
2751 Taft Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33020

37. Aaron Goodman (H)
2751 Taft Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33020

721-6300

925-5985

920-7598

26. Dennis Walton & Robert McEnemy (H) 522-8506
Operating Engineers Union
3101 SW 8th Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33314

765-4141



COUNT II0

Chapter 104.11 and Chapter 104.011

104.11 Neglect of duty by sheriff or other officer. Any

sheriff, deputy sheriff, or other officer who willfully neglects

or willfully refuses to perform his duties relating to elections

is guilty of a misdemeanor of the first degree, punishable as

provided in s. 775.082 or s. 775.083 and 104.011. False swear-

ing. Whoever willfully swears or affirms falsely to any oath or

affirmation, or willfully procures another person to swear or

affirm falsely to an oath or affirmation, in connection with or

arising out of voting, registration, or elections is guilty of

a felony of the third degree, punishable as provided in s. 775.082,

0 s. 775.083 or s. 775.084.

Neglect of duty by Sheriff or other officer.

By virtue of this complaint petitioner challenges the court

to have the Sheriff produce records which will show the training

of poll deputies. Petitioner will, in fact, produce witnesses

who will indicate that the Sheriff did neglect his duty by not

training poll deputies to perform their functions and in fact

would not hire them if they did not agree to support his cand-

idacy. Petitioner requests all poll deputies in precincts

#14D, 14U, 14V, 15C, 15E, 63E, 63H, 63Jp 63K, 63N, 63P, 63R,

65S9 65Z, 65Y, 63S, 64C, 65R, 65E, 65P, 66A, 66M, 71, 73A, 80A,

80B) 80C, 80D, 80E, 87B, 87D, 87E, 94C, 97C, 97D, 98K, 653,.

14E, and 65T.

I am prepared to name witnesses to provide testimorty that

will prove that deputies as outlined in Section 102.081:

1) were not trained;

2) were directly or indirectly influenced as to who to

support. An early example of this being pressure

exerted on deputies to switch to the Democratic Party,



as ment'Pned in the Miami Herald, ty23, 1978, page

13, BR section. Aaron Goodman of precinct 73C was

called following the September 12th primary and reminded

he was appointed by Sheriff Stack. Why did Adams win

that precinct;

3) did not even know what to do at the polls;

4) did not enforce the law at the polls;

5) some carried ballots which were distributed to the

voters. May Morton of precinct 63J witness ballots

in polls;

6) questioned people at polls if they were committed yet

to a certain candidate. Tom Cohen and Bill Swartz in

87B can attest to this. Also, Harry Lampman at prec-

inct 14U as poll watcher. Also, note the article which

appeared in the Miami Herald noting several of the above

abuses to which no attention was paid in Miami Herald,

August 8, 1978, Tuesday.

7) Investigation of exhibits 13, 14, 15 should lead to

I,," additional charges of negelected duty.
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Count II Addendum

Witness #11 admitted to John Adams that many of the deputies

were not trained and would not listen to the Supervisor's clerks

as outlined by law.

Witness #14 can testify to election law violations by the

Sheriff's workers and the fact that the Sheriff's deputies re-

fused to act on them.

Witness #15 was a poll watcher on October 5, 1978 who was

not allowed to watch the box being sealed (precinct 73-A).

Witness #16 was a poll watcher on October 5, 1978. She

watched a card being pulled out and looked at (precinct 87-B).

She was given a hard time by both the clerk and the deputy in

__ that precinct.

__ Witness #27 was a poll watcher on October 5, 1978 and

- witnessed various election violations in precinct 14-U.

Witness #38, the theory here is simple: if deputies were

not trained and since Chapter 102.081 F.S. provides that the

Sheriff is responsible in this regard and since the untrained

deputies led to mass confusion which can be verified by Witness

#11 and other employees in the Supervisor's Office, it is obvious-

ly a violation of Chapter 104.011 F.S. (neglect of duty by the

Sheriff and all deputies sworn in.



Count 11 Witnesses

11. Douglas Van Sickle (H)
Assistant to Jane Carrol
Supervisor of Elections
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla, 33301

1.4. Gerard Stevens (F)
511 Bayshore Drive
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

15. Dottie Block (F)
742 North Crescent Drive
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

16. Kathy Munro (F)
1829 SW 4th Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

27. Harry Lam pman (F)
1212 NW 18th Court
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33311

24.

765-4141

563-7320

989-4560

522-1984

764-7414

All Broward County deputies who worked on the polls during
the September 12,1978 and October 5,1978 elections.



COUNT II I

Chapter 104.071 provides that:

(1) It is unlawful for any person supporting a candidate,

or f or any candidate, in order to aid or promote the nomination

or election of such candidate in any election, directly or in-

directly to:

(a) Promise to appoint another person, promise to secure

or aid in securing appointment, nomination or election of another

person to any public or private position, or to any position of

honor, trust, or emolument, except one who has publicly announced

or defined what his choice or purpose in relation to any election

in which he may be called to take part, if elected.

Ex: Witnesses can be produced that will testify of promises

of jobs to work if Edward J. Stack was elected. Also, attached,

exhibit.

(2) Newspaper articles indicate indirect violation. Pet-

itioner requests all Miami Herald records of interviews be sub-

poenaed.

(b) Give, or promise to give, pay, or loan, any money or

other things of value to the owner, editor, publisher, or agent

of any communication media, as well as newspapers, to advocote or

oppose, through such media, any candidate for nomination in any

election or any candidate for election, and no such owner, editor,

or agent shall give, solicit, or accept such payment or reward.

It shall likewise be unlawful for any owner, editor, publisher,

or agent of any poll-taking or poll-publishing concern to advocate

or oppose through such poll any candidate for nomination in any

election or any candidate for election in return for the giving

or promising to give, pay, or loan any money or other things

of value to said owner, editor,, publisher, or agent of any

poll-taking or poll-publishing concern.



Ex: Two c a in point--the state shQ investigate who

controls the Community Newspapers, 6790 N.W. 57th Street,

Tamarac, Florida-who found it convienent to support the nomination

of Edward J. Stack without any regard for other candidates in

Congressional seat 12. You will find dealings between the part-

ies in ownership and management of these papers which were pur-

chased in the last year by a corporation in part who owns or

shares ownership in condominiums for development which are f in-

anced or owned in part by the Sheriff or his companies in hold-

ing. This self dealing is also a violation of 104.061 and 104.051.

A copy of (ex. 3A) of pre-run-off front page edition shows one

type of reporting. Pre-primary not available but should be

subpoenaed. Second case in question is the condo informer which

in a recent case admitted money had been loaned to it by the

Sheriff and further did contribute money to the campaign of the

Sheriff following payment of a fee by the Sheriff. This loan must

have had some influence on the endorsement of Ed Stack on September

10, 1978. Both of these dealings should be clearly investigated

for their influence on voters. Exhibit (3B) examples of editorials.



COUNT IV

Chapter 104.081 and 104.31-- these chapters of Florida

law provides that employers cannot attempt to control the votes

of employees ... Would not the fact that the Sheriff himself

is a candidate, be intimadation enough to consider this section

violated. It might bring in the grand jury ,as-required by

section 104.43, to probe the attached press remarks from the

Miami Herald, July 23, 1978, and the court should question the

deputies as to their off duty activity which was required by

Sheriff employees (it should be noted that one sheriff deputy

said "everybody is expected to chip in. It was part of the job".

Miami Herald, July 23, 1978 Page 13 BR section) before they could

get a job. One witness is available who was refused a job

because he refused to support Stack. If the court fails to

investigate this area, it will have failed the public trust.

If the court feels that more then is provided in this petition

is necessary, please advise petitioner and petitioner will

attempt to bring witnesses forward on his own. Although, pet-

'7, itioner strongly feels that the court should employ the grand

jury, as outlined in section 104.43, to investigate this and

other charges made in this petition.



Count IV Addendum

Witness #3, as an employee of the Sheriff on election
days
days, he and his committee did attempt to influence votes.

He, and the committee, should be required to testify as to

their involvement.

Witness #39 is a Sheriff's employee who influenced the

endorsement of the B.P.A. His testimony would be extremely

hostile.

Witness #40 is a BSO member who handled campaign duties

while on the job. He called John Adams during working hours

N to discuss political signs with him.

Witnesses #23 reported for the Fort Lauderdale News various

data which could be helpful. Especially what they DIDN'T print.

Witness #31 works for the Sheriff and has records of what

the deputies do during their off-hours.

Witness #32 works for the Sheriff and has records of what

the deputies do during their off-hours.

Witnesses #34 were called and asked investigatory questions

about John Adams. These calls were placed from Broward County

to New Orleans, La. during business hours.
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Count IV Witnesses

3, Bert Lichtenstein (H)
5111 West Oakland Park Blvd,
Lauderdale Lakes, Fla, 33313

39, Mike Herrell (H)
c/o Broward County Sheriff's Office
201 SE 6th Atreet
Fort Lauderdale, Fla, 33301

40, Major Collins (H)
C/o Broward County Sheriff's Office
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

23. Steve Parker & Buddy Nevins (H)
d/o Fort Lauderdale News
101 North New River Drive East
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

31. John W. Tiedeberg (H)
931 SE 9th Ave.
Pompano Beach, Fla.

32. Anthony Garguilo (H)
c/o Broward County Court House
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

731-6348

764-4984

765-4141

761-4271

765-4141

765-4141

34. Gene Murrett, Clerk of Administration (F)Chief Justice Pascual Calligero .,(F)
Supreme Courti of Louisiana
New Orleans, Louisiana



COUNTV

Chapter 104.'31, 104.051 and.104.061

At several meetings the Sheriff threatened people into

supporting him by virtue of his threat that he will still be

Sheriff if he isn't elected to Congress. Several witnesses are

available to verify two separate occasions. Deputies were

required to work phone banks for fear of losing their jobs.

Baliffs were either hired because they served on the Dem-

ocratic Executive Committee or they were induced to become part

of the committee. Miami Herald article of July 23 stat ed that

43 of Stack's 64 baliffs had political ties.

A simple subpoena of the Miami Herald record will produce

names and figures. Subpoenaing of 50% of the baliffs will

produce violations and petitioner is prepared to supply a wit-

ness who will indeed verify that he was not hired because they

refused to pledge his political support to the Sheriff.

7.3



Count V Addendum

Witness #46, #47, #48, and John Adams witnessed the

Sheriff threatening those attending a Young Democrats meeting

that if they did not "get him elected to Congress, they still

had to contend with him down here as Sheriff."

Witness #28 witnessed almost the exact same statement as

above at a South Broward Democratic Club meeting.



Count V Witnesses

46. Fred 3. Stevens (??) 563-9397
2033 NE 6th Terrace
Wilton Manors, Fla.

47. Diane Curtin (F)
785 West Dayton Circle
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33314

48. Gary Sokolow (F)
2125 NE 44th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

28. W. Patrick Ernst (F)
7720 Atlanta Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33024

583-0187

771-3980

791-4242



'Now COUNT VI

Chapter 106. 15 prohibits the payment of money to clubs to

induce votes. The Sheriff did pay for the lunch of the West

Broward Club prior to the September primary. Mrs. Tillie

Greenstein, acting president, can testify to this but must be

subpoenaed. Petitioner recommends again that the court employ

the grand jury, as called for in section 104.43, to check the

records of the Reef Restaurant and those of the "unchartered"

West Broward Democratic Club. Would also suggest that you talk

to Sam Capoloa to determine if award presented to him at the

South Broward Democratic Club was an attempt to influence votes

by Sheriff Stack. Also at the Beach club prior to primary is

N! the date when the event was held in Coppolla's honor.

United voters League- copy of flyer attached- Never

invited any other candidates (Exhibt 5) Jack Bockol is a sheriff

worker. Also he has been charged with violation of 104.36 on

election day.



Count VI Addendum

As mentioned in previous counts, Witnesses #9 (Fort

Lauderdale Democratic Club), #12 (West Broward Political Club

which is unchartered), #8 (South Broward Democratic Club), #33

(similar circumstances as previous; hosted a "Sheriff-funded"

dinner for Stack in Dania), and #41 (similar circumstances

as previous; hosted various gatherings--coffees, meetings, and

brunches-- which were "Sheriff-funded" for Stack on Hollywood

Beach).



7

0
Count VI Witnesses

9. Elizabeth Bishop (H)
513 NE 2nd Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

12. Tillie Greenstein (H)
2731 Pine Island Road
Building 77/Apt. 309
Sunrise, Fla. 33322

8. Sam Coppolla (H)
4414 Pierce Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

33. Tom Sette (H)
210 SE 3rd Terrace
Dania, Fla. 33004

41. Jack Bockol (H)
3801 South Ocean Drive
Hollywood, Fla. 33019

763-6126

741-1739

983-4658

920-2761

454-9785



COUNT VII

This by far is the most serious of the charges in that the

freedom of choice is taken from the individual by virtue of

controlled endorsements.

Chapter 106.144 states: Endorsements by certain groups and

organizations ...

The following endorsements which influenced votes therefore

violated Florida law and each officer in accordance with the

Statute shall be fined for the violation.

1) Political Action Committee of the City of Lauderhill

Exhibit 4-1

Officers involved:

a) Mayor Eugene Cipolloni

City of Lauderhill

b) Ben Dantzker

address unavailable

739-2442

c) Sam Emin

4801 N.W. 22nd Court

Lauderhill, Fl. 33313

733-467 7

d) Harry Thielle

4751 N.W. 21st Street

Lauderdhill, Fl. 33313

739-3729

e) Morris Cohen

4041 N,W. 15th Street

Lauderhill, Fl. 33313

485-0040



f) Mary Cuda

1330 N.W, 43 Ave.

Lauderhill, Florida

73541715

g) Harry T. Rotakopt

7081 Environ Blvd.

Lauderhill, Fl.

739-0654

h) Sam Gross

4160 Inverrary Drive

Lauderhill, Fl.

735-3887

N i) Max Klein

N.W. 56 Ave.

Lauderhill, Fl.

733-0851

j)Ernestine Lewis

Inverrary Blvd.

Lauderhill, Fl.

485-3283

k) Murray Feiner

3774 Inverrary Blvd.

Lauderhill, Fl. 33319

1) Jack Resnick

2800 N.W. 56th Ave. Apt. B-304

Lauderhill, Fl.

m) Daniel Paley

3650 Inverrary Dr.

Lauderhille, Fl. 33319



NOTEI

Also attached is exhibit 6 under headlines- -City Nai used

for politics--by Buddy Nevins.

2) Hawaiian Gardens Civic Association and the Hawaiian

Garden's Presidents' Executive Council

Example-Exhibit 3 B-3 page 5

Officers are:

a) Bert Lichtenstein

Sill W. Oakland Park Blvd. J-313

Lauderdale Lakes, Fl. 33313

b) William Woliver

Lauderdale Lakes, Fl.

c) Presidents of each of eight phases

addresses unavailable

*3) Condo Informer

5100 N. Federal Hwy. Suite 101

Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33308

a) Mayda Mangerian

address unavailable

b) Board of Interviewers- -it will be necessary to

subpoena the Condo Informer records.

4) Conmmunity Newspaper

6790 N.W. 57th St.

Tamarac, Fl. 33319

Bill Brown Owner?--Publisher?

5) Concerned Citizens of South Beach

Hollywood, Fl, Exhibit 7

(However palm card contained only one name when dis-

tributed without logo.)



Officers:

16 Presidents of various buildings on Hollywood Beach

1) Trafalgar. Towers North and South

2) Allington Towers North and South

3) Oxford Towers

4) Cambridge

5) Wellington

6) Quadomain

7) Darby Hall

and others

NOTE

CrD Hank August one of the officers

6) Hillcrest Condo Ballot Hollywood
(5300 Washington Street)
Hank August one of the officers

Tom Cohen and

one other

7) Sunrise Lake Phase I Committee to Elect Sheriff Stack

Exhibit 8

It is believed that George Kurland at 733-0932 Sunrise,

Florida

Rocky Matteo at 741-6788

8500 Sunrise Lake Blvd.

Sunrise Lakes Blvd. 33322

8) Condominium Owners

Association, Inc. Page 35

Joseph D'Apice Editor

16604 N.E. 4th Ave.

No. Miami Beach, Fl. 33162

Exhibit 9



9) Note- -none of the endorsements of support can be verified

by written letter Exhibit 10

10) West Broward Democratic Club

Vice President Tillie Greenstein and

Ozzie Osborne

Ballots passed out endorsing candidates. They are

unchartered democratic club.

11) Non-partisian association of Sunrise President George

Kurland passed out letters endorsing candidates.

A check of corporate files in Tallahassee in Secretary of

State Office will verify that none filed under 106.144



Count VII Addendum

Under Note 2) a),b), & c) there is additional information,

Witness #3's involvement with the Hawaiian Gardens Civic

Association and the Hawaiian Gardens President's Council can

be elaborated on. The names and phone numbers of the members

of that Committee are as follows:

Moe Bernstein #1 735-1876
Murry Schwartz #1 485-7133
Hy Brown #2 484-4850
Jerry Jerome #2 733-2917
Frank Erlick #3 733-6445
Sam Vinicor #4 739-0058
Herman Gold #3 735-7534
Lou Bookbinder #4 484-5356
Harry Rosencrantz #5 735-8514
Lottie Albert #5 739-9284
Victor Reisner #6 739-3705
Milton Rochin #6 735-7084
Willie Woliver #7 739-5038
Dave Kaplan #7 484-5925
Mike Wilenfeld #8 484-3496



Count VII Witnesses

(Count VII Witnesses are listed in the body of Count VII

and appear as Witness #29 on the Master Witness List.)



COUNT VIII

Breach of public trust: Petitioner feels the public trust

has been breached in this election by virtue of the fact that

the Sheriff who is to enforce the election neglected his duty

and in fact used his office to persuade votes to his favor.

With this in mind, I would urge the court to throw out the results

of this election and establish a reasonable time to set up an-

other election for nominations of a democratic candidate to

oppose the Republician candidate for office on November 7th, 1978.

It will probably be necessary to reschedule the General

Election which has been done in other states when elections

were challenged. The most recent being in the State of Louisiana.

The public has been through enough in recent years not to

allow this practice to continue in Florida. When the new election

-~ is called, the deputy Sheriff's should be appointed by the

Supervisor of elections under court order. The enforcement of

-' all of the aforemention violations should be assured and the court

should require proof of corrections,

Chapter 104.41 provides penalties for violations not spec-

ifically designated.

Note VIII a

Furthermore, attached letter from Secretary of State, August

29, 1978 Exhibit 11 indicates candidate John Adams' campaign

manager Jack Brown attempted to warn the state of anticipated

problems of deputies. The news media also missed the point of

the candidate appointing deputies as exampled by Ila and hib.

The point petitioner is making here is that efforts were made

to fore warn of problems which~Tie election did occur and wit-

nesses will verify upon investigation by the grand jury.



0
Count Vill Witness

42. Jack Brown (F) 733-3333
4460 NW 25th Place
Lauderhill, Fla, 33313
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COUNT IX

Chapter 104.36

Any person who, within 100 yards of any polling place on

the day of any election, distributes or attempts to distri-

bute any political or campaign material ...

Since on election day, October 5th, individuals attempted

to distribute campaign literature on behalf of Sheriff Stack

within 100 yards of a polling place, this is an obvious cam-

paign violation. Examples included in Count XI as well as other

witness who will verify under oath. Several Adams' workers will

also point some out.



Count IX Addendum

Witness #43, a resident of Hillcrest Condominium in Holly-

wood, witnessed people stopping others from going into the

voting booth and inquiring as to who they were going to vote

for within the 100 yard area.

Witness #44, a candidate herself on September 12, has a

list of violations (104.36 F.S.) which should substantiate the

other data, It should be subpoenaed.

Witness #14 witnessed Witness #41 handing out palm cards

within the 100 yard area in various precincts along Hollywood

Beach on October 5th. His testimony will reflect that it took

hours for the BSO to respond to his calls. By that time, Witness

-~ #41 was away from the scene.

z Witness #45, Broward County Committeewoman who worked at the

polls, and Witness #27, a Broward County Committeeman who was a

poll watcher at precinct 14-U witnessed violations of 104.36 F.S.

on October 5th.



0
Count IX Witnesses

43. William Schwartz (F)
5300 Washington Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

44. Fran Gross (??)
3318 Garfield Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33021

14. Gerard Stevens (F)
511 Bayshore Drive
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

45. Mae or May Morton (F)
2021 NW 47th Avenue.
Lauderhill, Fla. 33313

27. Harry Lampinan (F)
1212 NW 18th Court
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33311

961-8525

563-7320

739-3336

764-7414

0



COUNT X

104.071 remuneration by candidate for services, support, etc.

If it becomes necessary, I can present two (2) witnesses

to the fact that the Sheriff solicited money for the campaign

of Robert Shevin, a candidate for governor while sitting in his

desk chair in the Sheriff's office during the normal course of

business.

The above mentioned fact is a violation of section C of

this chapter of Florida Statutes,

The reference again to exhibit six (6) will require inves-

tigation to verify if funds were paid to Dan Paley.



Count X Addendumi

Witness #28 wi~tnessed the Sheriff soliciting funds for the

"lShey4n For Governor CwmpAtgn" while in the course of working

hours,

Witness #30 received funding from the Sheriff for his

unregistered Lauderhill Political Action Committee.



Count X Witnesses

28. W. Patrick Ernst (F)
7720 Atlanta Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33024

30. Dan Paley (H)
3650 Inverrary Drive
Lauderhill, Fla. 33313

791-4242

731-0466



COUNT XI

Attached are five (5) filed complaints which provide via-

lation of Florida Statutes 104.36, 102.0319 102.101, 102.091,

104.11, 104.20, 104.29, 104.31, 104.39, and 104.16.



Count X1 Addendum

Witnesses #14, #27, #49, #50, & #51 were all regis-

terred poll watchers on October 5, 1978. They witnessed

election violations as cited in the regular text of Count

X1 and submitted them to the Special Investigator in the

Broward County States Attorneys Office at the Broward

County Court House on October 10, 1978. As of yet, no

notification of any action has been received by any of

these witnesses.

Witness #54 was a registerred poll watcher on October

5, 1978 but did not submit a complaint on October 10th.

Witness #54 saw deputies pressuring the voters as to who

to vote for in precinct 14-U. This occurred within the

100 yard area with supposed non-partisan poll workers

participating,

Witness #55 was a registerred poll watcher (for

another candidate however) who witnessed the same occur-

ances as did Witness #54 in the same precinct (14-U).

Witness #56, another registerred poll watcher for

John Adams on October5, 1978, witnessed Witness #3 verb-

ally pressuring voters withing the 100 yard limit in1

precinct 14-U. When she requested that he back off, he

would do so but only for a short time. Then he would re-

turn to his original spot.



Count XI Addendum (con.)

Witness #56 also will testify that the "word" in the

western end of Broward County was to support the Sheriff

since his successor would be Captain Kline, the past Chief

of Police in Lauderdale Lakes before the Police Department

was taken over by the Sheriff's Office.



RE: Runoff Election of October 5, 1978

RECEIVED FROM Pat Ernst, this date, the following:

Protest of Election Returns to Circuit Judge, signed b~
Harry E. Lampman

Prote's t of ElIect ion Ret.urns to (,irCUitL JLudPe , signed
by Gerord E. Ste.v ns

Protest of Election Returns to Circuit Judge, signed
by Ruth McLaughlin Snyder

Protest of Election Returns to Circuit Judge, signed b~
Marjorie S. Vallone

Protestof Election Returns to Circuit Judg_.e, signed by
Richard A. Spornraft

I1

y

Ray fnd Mic ial-ik
Assistant State Attorney

FOR: Edward C. Pyers, Esq.
Assistant State Attorney

RM: j d

MICHAEL J. SATZ

STATE ATTORNEY
SIEVENTECNTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIOA

BROW ARD COUNTY COURTP4OUIE

FORT LAUPIERDALE, FLORIDA 33301
P"N IE 13051 714 0

October 10, 1978



Count XI Witnesses

14, Gerard Stevens (F)
511 Bayshore Drive
Fort Lauderdale, Fla,

27. Harry Laniptan (F)
1212 NW 18 Court
Fort Lauderdale, Fla, 33311

49, Ruth McLaughlin Snyder (F)
1212 NW 18th Court
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33311

50. Mar'jorie S, Vallone (F)
8716 SW 55th Street
Cooper City, Fla,

51, Richard Spornraft (F)
6920 Lee Street
Hollywood, Fla. 33024

54. Richard Reprogle (F)
979 SE 6th Terrace
Pompano Beach, Fla. 33060

55. Gladys Borenstein (F)
3406 NW 49th Avenue
Lauderdale Lakes, Fla. 33319

56. Mary Hicks (F)
138 Fiesta Way
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

563-7320

764-7414

764-7414

434-8023

989-8090

943-7107

739-7887

463-8109



COUNT XII

Section 104.31 political activities of state, county and

municipal officers and employees..

There were two violations under this section of Florida

law. First, there was the use of the Sheriff's office to inves-

tigate the paot of his opponent, John Adams,

Second, there was the fact that deputies were pressured into

switching parties and contributing time to the campaign of Ed

Stack. This too was revealed in the Miami Herald of Sunday,

July 23, 1978. All of these should be investigated by the grand

jury.

C-'.



Count XII Addendums

Witness #13 has data supporting the switching of

parties And on the investigating of John Adams' past in

New Orleans, The latter was mentioned in Count IV and

the former appeared in the Miami Herald article of July

23, 1978,



Count XII Witnesses

34. Gene Murrett, Clerk of Administration
Chief Justice Pascual Calligero (F)
Supreme,-Court of Louisiana
New Orf1 .ans, Louisiana

13. Steve Sidlow (H)
c/o Miami Herald
1520 East Sunrise Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33308

462-1550

(F)



COU14T XIII

Attached is exhibit 12 which shows gross misuse of office

by virtue of the business car d of-the deputy having the Sheriff's

name larger than the Sheriff's department and the deputy involved.

104.061 appears violated here and 104.31.



count XITT Addendum

Wtness #52 was handed a card depicting the Sheriff's

name much lar~ger than the Sheriff's Department (BSO) or the

deputyls,



Count XIII Witness

421-771152. Eileen Press
c/o Roberta Freed
6800 NW 39th Avenue
Pomnpano Beach, Fla.



COUNT XIV

Charge that he refused to resign to run, violation of

Florida law 99.012(3). The research of the 1970 law suit which

attempted to say Florida law was invalid was never ruled uncon-

stitutional by the Supreme Court. But, in fact, was held con-

stitutional by all lower courts. The State should pursue this

to its fullist as the public is being made fools of unnecessarily.

A*~ 96~ Q~j~1
0

Le)



COUNT XV

Chapter 102.091 provides the Sheriff to watch for violations

which by virtue of this complaint'he did not. Therefore, since

Chapter 102.091 provides it, the petitioner requests the Governor

appoint a special investigator to investigate the alleged com-

plaints herewith.



COUNT XVI
Part 1

Chapter 112.313 provides in paragraph (2)

Solicitation or acceptance of gifts. No public officer

or employee of an agency or candidate for nomination or election

shall solicit or accept anything of value to recipient, including

a gift loan, reward, promise of future employment, favor, or

service.

Reference petitioners count I, III

Part II

112.313 (6) provides:

Misuse of public position. No public officer or employee

of an agency shalt corruptly use or attempt to use his official

position or any property or resource which may be within his

trust or perform his official duties to secure a special privilege,

benefit, or exemption for himself or others.

Reference petitioners Count III, XII, IV, V, VIII, X, XIII,

and XII. Also attached exhibit 2 page 12 BR 13, 14, & 15 should

be investigated for additional charges.

Part III

112.313(8) Disclosure or use of certain information. No

'Ibbpublic officer or employee of an agency shall disclose or use

information not available to members of the general public and

gained by reason of his official position for his personal gain

or benefit or for the personal gain or benefit of any other person

or businebs entity.

Reference exhibit 2 Miami Herald article, which can be

verified by affidavits from out of town persons.

Part IV

112,313 (3) Doing business with one's agency. Attached

exhibit 2, Miami Herald article. Page 12 BR, also 13, 14, &15.



S
XVII

Under chapter 102.091 the sheriff appoints the deputies to

watch the polls . Petitioner request that the list of deputies

who served on Sept. 12 and the list of deputies that served on

Oct. 5th be compared. It will be seen that many deputies were

changed and in key areas of concern is where the changes took place.

Furthermore since logs are available in the supervisor of

elections office of all calls that came in during the election

concerning complaints at the polls, and since petitioner feels

that these logs will reflect many wrong doings on election day

by these deputies, the petitioner feels that these logs should be

reviewed and corrective action taken.



*

Count XVII Addendum

Witnesses #11 & #53 have access to the records

described in the Count XVII. Witnesses #31 & #32

could cross-reference the data from the Sheriff's

office.



Count XVII Witnesses

11. Douglas Van Sickle (H)
Assistant to Jane Carroll
Supervisor of Elections Office
Broward County Court House
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

31. John W. Tiedeberg
931 SE 9th Avenue
Pompano Beach, Fla

(H)

32. Anthony Gariguillo (H)
d/o Broward County Court House
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

53. Jane Carroll (H)
Supervisor of Elections
Broward County Court House
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla, 33301

765-4141

765-4141

765-4141

765-4141



XVIII

Election neglect is apparent by the lack of the supervisor

of elections office In that the following did occur:

1.) People were denied the right to vote by virtue of

not having their voter registration card. This in

fact was Improper since the law provides that an

affadavit can be signed in order to vote.

2. ) That the supervlsor of elections off Ice neglected to

forward more than 30,000 returned cards which were

not forwarded when returned by the post office for

legitimate reasons thus setting the stage for the

election dhtycrf'iin

3.) This error als..o led to many names being purg7ed off

the election hooks that should have remailned.

Petitioner requests the entire procedure be checked and that

the court throw out the electlon.



Count XVIII Addendum

Witnesses #11, #53, #31j #32 all have direct access

to data supporting the body of Count XVIII and had

direct responsibility to perform the functions described

in the body of Count XVIII.



Count XVIII Witnesses

11. Douglas Van Sickle (H) 765-4141
Assistant to Jane Carroll
Supervisor of Elections Office
Broward County Court House
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

31. John W. Tiedeberg
931 SE 9th Avenue
Pompano Beach, Fla.

(H) 765-4141

32. Anthony Gariguillo (H) 765-4141
c/o Broward County Court House
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301

53. Jane Carroll (H) 765-4141
Supervisor of Elections
Broward County Court House
201 SE 6th Street
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33301



2

3

4

5

- . .-.~'- C '7 ~ C', -

6 Column by Buddy Nevi~ns.

7 Concerned Citizens of South Beach Hollywood endorsement.

8 Sunrise Ph.l Committee endorsement.

9 Condominium Owners Association Paper Sept. 12, 1978

10 endorsements by community members put out by Stack

11 Letter from sec. of state

Ila Miami Herald editorial August. 8. 1978

llb Hollywood Suntatler editorial Aug. 11,1978

12 Photo copy of sheriff card

13 Miami Herald editorial Jan 7. 1978

14 Miami Herald Editorial Oct. 8, 1978

15 Ft. Lauderdale News Friday Aug. 11, 1978

OF EXHIBITS

Letter from John Adams

Broward News July 23 1978

A Community Newspaper Oct. 4, 1978

B(l) Condo Informer June 29, 1978

B(2) Condo Informer June 8, 1978

B(3) Condo Informer Sept. 10, 1978

Lauderhill Political Action Committee endorsement

The United Voters League announcement to hear Stack speak.
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NorteastNewsThe'The Broward News
The Northwest New's The Sunrise News The Southwest New!

The Plantation Post
The Tamnarac Dispatch il"i St0

Vol.15S No. 37 "in Broward, we've Got You Covered" ensaOtb4 9

Adams And Warner
Support Gay Rights
The marriage laws ar( clearty (lefined in the State of

Florida. On May 30, 197 7mi was thoa.ght necessary
to add an amendment to the law, and Senate bill 352
was presented to the House for a vote. The amen-
dment added the provision that a marriage license
shaM be issued only to a male and a female. Wh-en the
vote was taken, there were 10o1 yAMOVIT-ITrIay vOtes were ttLL

* Warner and John Adams
Another bigl. Senate bill 354 was voted by the House

on the sarre cday, it stated that Homosexuals shall not
be allowed to adopt children The vote was 98 yeas

- and 15 nays. Again voting nay was Steve Warner and
OotWtAdamns.

Warner is a runoff .candidate for the Democratic
noinatm to the House John Adams is th-e opposing
candidate against Ed Stack for the Democratic
nomsnatmofor U:-S. Cconqress

Candiate For Sho

Board-a District 4-
Pam HMuterctijed is a

candidate for the School
So" of Broward County

Atlantic Unwersty,
She has been active in

Eastern Star and is a pest
Matron ot Tri-Gate Ctkap-

61A' e 0AI .e---. PIrv for KNr 17

Candildates

Bob Shevin

As of now, the runoff
races seem to shape up in
a pattern of things to
come.

Polls taken indic-ate that
eittver Shevin or Grahwm
can beat the Rdpublcan
candidate Jack Eckea-d by
a comfortable mnapniy.
Among the bonus votes
which will be Democratic,
are some 14 percent of

the Republicans inter-
viewed, who expect to
vote Democratic because

of the General Services
Administration scandal in
Washington Eckerct ws
thle head of that agency.

Whoever wins the runoff
vote on October 5 will
very likely be the next
governor of Florida in
November. Statewide,

Graham looks good. It is
conceeded that the size
of the turnout on October
5 wilf be the deciding tac-
tor.

Jim Smith and Alan
Becker in a race for Attor-
ney General is a toss up.
with Becker edging up on
Smith.

For Secretary ot State,
George Firestone appears
to outdistance Beverly
Dozier by quite a big per-
centage.

For State Represen-
tative. District 82, Sfiift
over Warner, and for
School Board its a toss
up.

One race which has at-
tracted little attention is
the Broward-Pairn Beach
County Soil and Water
Conservation District. The

candidates Zimmerman,
Kane. and Forman are
gaining a great deal of
support, anid for the first
time Broward County may
have a representative on
this board from Broward
County.

-Who Is Ahead?.

Capt EdwwdSlm*



POLI30AL ACTICON COIMIUEE
OF THE CITY OF LAUDERHILL

ENDORSE
THE FOLLOWIN'G CANDIDATES

GOVERNOR & LT. GOVERNOR
12- ROBERT L. SHE VIN

JIM GLISSOI
*SECRETARY OF

22.

30.

32.

122
127
136

25.

STATE
GEORGE FIRESTONE
STATE TREASIURER
BILL GOITER
U.S. CONgRESS. 11TH DISTRC
ROBER T LOCKWOOD
STATE SENATE
MARCIA BEACH
BROWARD COUNTY -COMMISSION
DIST. 2- GEORGE PLATT
DIST 4 ANNE L. KOLB
DIST. 6 FRAN GROSS
DIST. 7 ANDREW DE GRAFFENREIDT
BROWARD SCHOOL
DIST 4 -KATHLEEN
DIST. 8- PAT NICHO

BOARD 97
100

COOPER WRIGHT 103
iLSON 107

* BROWARD COUNTY COURT

ATTORNEY GENERAL
ALAN BECKER

* COMPTROLLER
29. GERALD LEWIS

U.S. CONGRESS -

12th DISTRICT

5. EDWARD J. STACK
*STATE HOUSE OF

REPRESENTATIVES

40 DIST. 84 MICHAEL CEASAR
DIST. 85 TERRY 0' MALLEY
DIST. 86 LINDA C. COX
DIST. 88 TOM GUSTAFSON

13BROWARD CIRCUIT COURT

EUGENE GARRETT
WELVIN 8. GROSSMAN
SHELDON GOLDING
LARRY KORDA

110 SEAT I -GEORGE A SHAHOOD 0 142 SEAT 2 BILL HERRING
114 SEAT 4 -LARRY SEIDLIN

*BALLOT NUMBER PRECEME CANDIDATE NAME PUNCH IT ON BALLOT

CAST YOUR VOTE FOR ABOVE CANDIDATES
PRIMARY DAY- TOES. SEPTEMBER 1 2THI,

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

MAYOR EUGENE CIPOLLONI
BEN DANTZKER CASTLE CONDOMINIUM HOMEOWNER
SAM EMIN CASTLE CONDOMINIUM
HARRY THIELLE CASTLE CONDOMINIUM
MORRIS MOE COHEN MAJESTIC GARDEN CONDOMINIUM
MARY CUDA PARK SOUTH CONDOMINUM
HARRY T ROTHKOPF ENVIRON OF IN VERRAR V
HARRY WOLOV ENVIRON OF INVERRARY
SAM GROSS MANORS OF INVERRARY
MAX KLEIN LAS VISTA S OF INVERRARY
ERNESTINE LEWIS LAS VISTAS OF iNVERRARY
MURRAY FEINER LAS VISTAS OF INVERRARV
JACK RESNICK BROOKFIELD SQUARE
DANIEL PALEY INTERNATIONAL VILLAGE OF INVERRARY

PAID FOR IV POLITCA ACTON COMMTE - SAN EMIN WRAS.

*

-1 , , -11 - 1 -.-"111 41;- p , ro m
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Jut t love &winall. My fululan knows
ft, imy pserenIM kntw it. lforftie e T like
e'hIren. They need di-scipliml- but they
re"pond to condlitioning.j

sonmwIy hopes to ride in the Olympic equestrian
events-, Ii content for now to attend the shows and rnn
errands, clean out the stalls, and be with her horse and
her sister.

Both sisters believe their commnor interest, has
helped clos~e the 15-year gap In their ages. 'EVe
sometimes get into friendly argtuments over what to do
with our horses ," Amber -mid. "But I spend all
sumnmer with her and since were always doing some-
thng with horses, we get along fine."

SBoth sisters love horses and both hope that Suwan-
flee Is going to be a winner again.

owner, -and City *Attorney
Welftrub tame been working
settlement to -the MO.- Wein-

sonably cooperate in re. olving all
disputed issues inclidinlg rectification
of code violations," said Weintraub.

said he wasn't at liberty to Weintraub said the city never had
is BOY- 4 rt W I tV* setlement -the tntin of issuing the violations
190 it wasn still. In the nMoiat ing to close dowvn the, ranch, but wanted

sHe didsay-he exlkected to the place to con~ly With the cty
out of cort code. "The citations werelsated an a

Ve've come to the stapeof nego. factual basis. ThW eledtricity had to
ris where it, w"t evidp* what be t urned off because of, 6i safety
Zs intend to mutually and rca. problem," said Weintraub.

0

Buddy
Nevins-

s of her
chool in

d, Alicia
a colt,

1aving a
ecalled
now he's

p horse,
ain until
tne.It
iber said

rides in
will ride
her, who

Adjams slow in endorsing
fellow Democrat Stack
in raceagis Burke

Unlike many of last week's losing candidates. Broward State Rep.
Johnt Adams has been slow in endorsing the man who beat him for the
Democratic nomination to the U. S. (bngress, Sheriff Edward Stack.

Most of the losing Democrats endorsed the winners of thei runr
contests almost immediately. Adams has stalled and stald.Aso
yesterday, he had still not endorsed the sheriff's candidacy against,
inctumbent Republican Congressman.i. Herbert Burke

Adams' aidles wanted Democratic gubernatorial candidate Rebal
Graham to call Adams and encourage him to back Stack.

Stack, however, nixed the idea. He felt Adams should caine to him i
his own without prodding from Graham.

At a closed-door mneeting Monday, Stack, Graham and Adams' aides
tried to figure out a way to get Adams to support the ticket.

"I think if you took the initiative and call John and tell him huo
Inportant his backing is," Pemnbroke Pines Mayor Ron VMlela, an
Adam., campaign aide, suggested to Graham.

Before Graham could answer, Stack said,' "I don't think that is.
necessary. I'm ure Mr. Adams will come forth with his backing soon an
his (own."

Do endorsements help?

Hlow intich help are political endorsements in a campaign?

Some might be beneficial but- the endorsement of Florida House
Democratic candidate Michael Shf by five West Broward mayors
didn't help at all,

Shift lowt the 97th- district race to inctinbent Steve Warne, 18,540 to
36,960 Warner now faaes the GOP's Jim Todi n the general election.

The -endoffi~rts Shiff gt,,adui'I wnthe rawe amansd.Fo
Inaance. North leuderdale Mayor Je* * 0309 W -endorsed, Shift and
4l1!wedhis picture to be rti p iF dyertlse'raents-.

Sbiff lost Nort addie,)Z 3I.en .Km~e's help, and he,

EndhtsementdIdn't woti the wvay were supposed to for Warner
either. Despite'the, ba~king -of 10ert=_11tenstein, political boss of
Hawaiian Qanle condoiniif iW Amw, failed jo get the traditional
big bloc %Wol&oteafthe conclktnuml

Warnet id*idcntinnt~4ly less'than 60 percent, 742 to
~l6.In etrst;Stza~*j1Daaila*4ardkosby better than R3

percent in his pongressiorial race.

"I vxko411&walfiM a rdins bard -to bfk4 e ieendorsernt* fi(of.
Warner). Icutinto Wssttngft"aasaiShift.

Buit Warner also cut Intd Shir's streligth fata~Iy. ~
( - I I l,- 1 ,6 A,00, A LawierhU1 cesidnnt,Shfift 4q14'ijY . his fion4 ty

'Warner carried taOMrh,! ron buf i 'a ckfgb LAdeh
Mayor Eugene Cipolloni, who adhipolwa)oranzt n to work.
quietly for the incumbent.4

The tipoff. Cipolloni and Vizw sr~git.g and ch"eI wildly in'
the courthouse lobby sIh oe i, atg the incunxbnt
over the top last week, ... ,-I 0.

city hall isafOrrpllle8

Meanwhile, Cipolloni apparently, has* allowed his Politicals Acu i& i-
COmmfittE o-i 4Le&xlerhilZ to-47eteou1't apderhill City Hall.7%
group, heavily fon'ded by Stack and Stappk'iVo I friends, is nut fromr
a. city-owned mobile trailerwhci#su 1PCteiy'CO
ewiforcement bureau. '~ih sfoe o tecys*od

city Code Enforcement Director Daiel Paley who is on the politCal'
committee, vehemenitly *4i.* ie od uctin atsa oifics out ofthe
trailer.

"Anybody ~who savs fhin like thaty )I Wj&~ig teeth. It's
abs6luTely IM 1percent tune'asPaw, , r i caft"igaiet
Cipolloni dining the mayor's list cdim "n M, g adeto

But mimerous City flall evployees 4 Pa l'aeX apend much of his
day on the phone, talking aboutaai an i oa and lobbying for

cqddtsAnd this, IVeApA I _I

v



WE SUGIT YOU VOTE FOR THE FOLLO~LNG L

DEMOCRATIC *PRIMARY
J 12IIOCRATICFIRST PRIMARY Septs 12. 1978

.Congress. John Adams 4
Vote for 0ne Edward J. Stack _.

lovernor - Robert LeShevin 12
&Lieutt Goy, - Jim Glisson

.5pc'yof 9tate- George Firestone- 22

Atty General - Alan Becker 25
Vote for One- - Jim Smith 7

Comtroller-Gerald (Jerry) Lewis 29

'"tate Treasurer- Eill Gunter- 30

3tate Senator- Ken Jenne- 35

Z'tte Rep. - Tomn McPherson-4

73t-1to :Rep.,- 4alter YouM- 47.
Si,-te ? ep. E~d Cardoune.- 4
vbte for One- Lawrence J. Smith- 51
Ste R - David J. Lehman 5

3 ool Doard-Mlarie H. Harrington 5

cjz~iool Board-Kathleen Cooper-Wrn ht- 63

School Board-Lawrence M. Krause- 64

3 , iool Board- Alfred To lieyns- 68

Pt'. Authority- Steve David- 71

P?. Authority- Michael J. Mainelli 724

REV'UBLICAN* PRIMARY,
RenblianFIISTPRIMARY-Sept. 12,1978

L.S. Congress- J. Herbert Burke- 7

Governor- Jack Eckerd- 81
&Lieut. Governor- Paula Hawkins

SchooV Board- Albert (Al) Senft- 9

g ~

NON-PART ISON
NON-PARTISOrI CIRCUIT JUDGES

Vote for- Mel B. Grossman- 100

One Samuel Sheres- 01

Joseph E. Price.Jr.* 104

Lawrence Korda- 107

rION-PARTISON COUNTY JUDGE3S

Vote for Jeff Orseck- 109
One- Gearge A. Shahood- 110

I illiam W. Herring- 112

Lamr Seidlin-14

NOtf-PARTISON COUNTY COMMISSION

District 2 - George Platt 118
District 4 - Anne L. Kolb 122

District 6 - Fran Gross 127

District 7- Philip "Phil' Hahn 137

BOND - ISSUE S
#1-Roads & Safety Improvements

Vote FOR Bond........... ... 153

#2-Park & Recreation Facilities
Vote FOR Bonds......,..9......1 60

#3-Library Facilities
Vote FOR Bond. .. ...... . .. .166

#4-Detention & Correctional Facilities
Vote FOR Bond. .,..* ..... . .122

#5-Western Regional County Courthouse
Vote FOR Bond. ... .... .... 6.178

#6-Fire Training Facilities
Vote FOR Bond....so. e. .. e,184

CHARTER AMENDMENT
Vote FOR. . .6.9 . 6 .. .*5 . . 96 2

RECOMMENDED BY THE CONCERNED CITIZENS OF SOUTH BEACH
HOLLYWOOD

-VOTE - .SEPT- 12-



wiry E jkT ELCT SHERIEF STACK U'k CON(GRE2S

Lt is important that you know that Sheriff Stackc is a

qualified candidate. In the last primary he received

of the vote.

le Is only the second person ever who wav voted the

BINAI 2RIT': IIU!!ANITARAN AWNARD.

On his return from Israiel early this year, ho stated

that the safety of Israel was paramount, and that he would

do all in his power to further that safety*

NO We munt go with a winner, and In tis battle Sheriff

Stack in Coneress will be a great benefit in any problems

we may mret in government*

Sunrise Lakes Phase I Committee
to elect SHERIFF STACK



CA4

WE THE0
COMMUNITY
SUPPORT
STACK....0

THE REV.D.N.
LARRAMORE _- 441 O-1p
"I haven't any money to con-
tribute but he'll always have
my vote."

TYLUS A GRANT, JR. -
"I like what he (Stack) is 4
d Qjq in the Black Corn-
munity, I'll support him."

BISHOP AND MRS. /AL2IX
WALLACE HAVES 41
"We support Ed Stack
For'Congress."

MS~' ANN WILLIAMS -
' 4 Stack has been an out-

standing public servant for
many years. He deserves a
chance to expand this great
see~ice."

JAMES L. VICKERS -
"EA Stack as Sheriff has
always surrounded himself
with a good cross section of
the Community he serves.
Thats what I call FAIR."

FRED BENEBY - - wP ;k T
"He's tough - but hie's fair,
that's all it takes for me to
vote for him for U. S.
Congress."

MS. INGRID WILCOX-
"Ed Stack deserves to be
Our U. S. Rep to Congress."

MR. & MRS. WILBUR
PORTER, SR.-
"Ed Stack for Congress?
Why sure I'll support him."

A
S. S%~
3' 3 r

NORRIS BARR -

"Our Community is a much
safer place to live b~ecause

Fd Stack cared enough
to make it so. I support

his candidacy for
U. S. Congress."

M5;, EARNESTINE SMITH -
"Ed Stack is without doubt

one of Brovwrd's finest
public servants. I support

him. "

MR. CHESTER A. BYRD -
"His performance in Broward,

particularly in the area of
emnployment, indicates that

in Washington hie will be
sensitive to the needs of

Black s, Browns and
the Poor."

JOHNNY A.
CUR RINGTON -

"Broward County is
fortunate to have a man
like Ed Stack. I support

his every endeavor."
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#~TA~' ! ST~~006rC10f, Divilol Of LIetlons
904/488-7690

Atigust 299 1978

Mr. Jaick Birown
Cai a i gn Co-ord inator
Admas for Congress (Uij )pIi gn
4485 Stir]ling Road
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314

Ile: Precinct Deputies

I )cot'Mr h')t

This5 is illi- esponse to your letter of Ausgust 2, 1978, inl which You
requeL1sted thalt the supervisor of electionis inl lBrOWNd Couiity be directed
to nlot u1ti ize the services of 4an1Y personnelC of thle Slher iff's ('1.ice, ill-
cli d hig auixi iary or som i -a ffii iated off icers , inl the Scpterinher 12 pr tmary
elect ion ill thle 12th Congressional Dist rict. After c31refu'lly reviewving
your request, it mnust. he respectilly deie1d.

T(he Flor ida 'liect ion Code is very 51oc1 tic wi th regard to the place-
Ment of depulty sher i. t's at each polling pla~ce '11wle appl icahie Stat ute
reaIls as, fo01 lows:I 'The s;heriffT shall1 dep)(tiO I ze a depty shic i ff fo0r

each prec i oct who sh1:1.111be present ,i I i he 1
tti~le the pollIs tire open and mint ii the elect ion -is
completed , who Shall be s1hjct to all lawflii
coiwnands of thc clerk or inspectors, mid who
shall ia iintwin good order. The deputy may
sumon assi stance, from among bystanders to
aidl him when necessary to imninita in peacIe and
order at the polls." s. 102.081, F.S.

As is applarent, there is no prov~ision~ for the waiver of' this statute, or
tile utilizatiLan of any alternative procedure.

TIhe sheriff is statutorily charged with responisibility for exercising
di~l igence in detennioing if there have beenl ally violat ionls of tile election
l-aws. TIhe codle does provide for thle ,.ppo xinltient of' special officers by) the
;overnor when it is deemed necessary. Sect ion 102.09.1, V. S. 1It shoul d be

noted that the statute places primary responsibility for the operation at



Mr,, Jack Brown
August 29, 1978
Page two

the polling place in the hands of the clerk or a majority 
of the inspectors.

It even provides that the sheriff, deputy sheriff, 
policeman, or other law

onforceaent officer may not enter the polling place 
without the permission

of these elections officials. s. 102.101, F.S.

While this office is unable to accede to your request, 
I hope the

above statutory material is of assistance to you. If we can be of any

further further service or answer any inquiries which 
you may have, please

feel free to contact us.

Sincerely,

David E. Cardwell
Acting Director
Division of Elections

DEC/mb

cc: Honorable Jane Carroll
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G.SA. Inc. Endorses Candidates We,
Gontend W11ll Represent 'You' The People
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

GEORGE FIRESTONE.

BAR IHRFOR ATTORNEY GENERAL ~I p
SEN. GEFORG;E FIRESTFONE BARRY RICHARD

*FOR INSURANCE COMMISSIONER

N BILL GUNTER

FOR CONGRESS DISTRICT 14

CLAUDE PEPPER

R 1. I 1, IU NER CONGRESSMAN CLAUDE PEPPER

09111R1119RM0SILL 1I. 301 MAKES 'BONDING OF OFFICERS' MANDATORY ON OCT. lot 115L
OREBIT BARRY KPTUE A BARRY RICHARDS ALONG WITH COA, INC. FOR ITS ADOPION

ia4o9ic

I wOin od f%

SEPTEMBER, 1978
wsme4vms-Co-Op*: Eliminate weathe elemienu .. l a1 nd rest Go Auto Train.

SEE PAGIES 20 and 21
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A*past, 1976

CO.A., Inc.

BROWARD COUNT SCTO
ELECT THE MOST CAPABLE. CANDIDATE FOR CONGRES

ELECT SHERIFF ED STACK, FOR CONGRESS 12

DISTRICT. ED STACK IS THE MOST QUALIFIED

TO REPRESENT YOU IN CONGRESS. HIS B$X-

PERIENCE OVER THE I(EARS SERVING THE

PEOPLE OF BRO WAR D COUNTY IS REASON FOR,

"ALL" VOTERS IN BROWARD TO BALLOT A MAN

WHO HAS BEEN RESPONSIVE TO "ALL" OF THE.

PEOPLE IN BROWARD. THERE IS NO SUB''

STITUTS FOR EXPERIENCE. LET US GIVE'

SHERIFF ED STACK AN OVERWHELMING VOTE,

TO ELIMINATE ANY POSSIBILITY OF A "RUN-

0FF." ON PRIMARY DAY.. VOTE ED STACK

ELECT SHERIFF ED STACK FOR CONGRESS -- 12 DISTRICT.

FOR COUJNTY COMMISSIONER ............... ANNE KOLB......... ........ DSTRICT 4

Anne K~olb has "earied" your support for her dedication and determination to aid the consumers. She had led

-' the fight to give the residents of Broward all of the essential needs of the community. Every resident in Broward

should realize here is a womian who has been in their corner every step of the way since her first election. We

urge every member and voter to give Anne Kolb an overwhelming vote of confidence Sept. 12.

ELECT JEFF ORSECK GROUP I
Jef Osek as COUNTY COURT JUDGE

Jef Orec ha abackground that more than qualifies him for the post

of County Court Judge. He has been affiliated with George Meany,

I Senator Jacob Javits, Public Relations consultant for United Jewish

Appeals, was Stato Attorney for Broward County and has the ability.

BALLOT JEFF ORSECK FOR COUNTY COURT JUDGE GROUP 1.

RE.ELECT WILLIAM 'BILL' HERRING FOR COUNTY COURT JUDGE ... GiOUP 2

County Court Judge "Bill" Herring has been a "real" down to earth Judge. His performance in court sessions

statrps himn as one of t li most qualified in the court system. Men in the Judiciary who exemplify the type of Judge

the people need ... hav.e an obligation to continue him so he can be of service for the voters, and we urge that

every citizeii who wants "Law and Order" should cast a ballot for "BILL" HERRING ON PRIMARY DAY.

SEPT. 12._________________

F NANIOUSLY ENDORSED BY SA.L INC.

AMOK 1978
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EDITORIAL

Adams Request
Is Unnecessary

There are many legitimate questions to be raised about
Sheriff Ed's Stack use of the broad powers of his office for
political purposes.

lHe tries to shrug off suggestions that pressure is im-
properly applied to subordinates to toe the political line of
their leader. But it's hard to Ignore the massive party
switching that followed the party switch of the boss, or the
off1-duty deputies putting on bumper stickers, running tele-
phone boiler rooms, and even doing background checks on
his opponents. Some of this might be spontaneous political
zeal, but all of it ... ?

Nevertheless. Representative John Adams, one of the
candidates facing Stack in the Sept. 12 Congressional pri-
mary, is off base in suggesting that sheriff's deputies be
prevented from carrying out their duties in policing polling
places.

If Mr. Adams was suggesting that the appearance of
the sheriff's men might constitute a little subliminal poll-
ing-place politiking we might agree to some extent. But Mr.
Adams' queries to the Secretary of State's office ask that
highway patrolmen be stationed at the ballot counting-
house. That seems to be a direct implication that the sher-
iff's men might be coerced Into tampering with the results.

Now, the sheriff Is not above using all the political
muscle he can muster - even to the point of misusing. to
some extent, his Influence within his own department. But
somehow, we don't see the sheriff and his men as ballot-
box-stuffers.

We certainly hope the sheriff's men will be as incon-
spicuous as possible around the polling places, lest they
leave the impression they are doing some last-minute cam-
paigning for the boss.

But change the whole system to prevent the deputies
from guarding the polling place?

Not necessary, Mr. Adains.

VLETTER.,

IlPlanners Appri
Quadrup'ling
By LAURIE HORN

*wow ISteffWO lo
Tartan Development Corp.'s plan

to quadruple the population of tiny
Coconut Creek within the next 15
years won the approval Monday of
the South Florida Regional Plan-
ning Council.

Acting with only one dissenting
vote. the council endorsed Tartan's
plan for a 5.270-unit residential ad
industrial development that will
add up to 16,000 people to the
northwest Broward town's 4,800

~he new family-oriented com-
plex of multiple-unit dwellings will
extend from Florida's Turnpike on
the east to the Margate city line andl
Lyons Road on the west and from
the Wynmoor condominium devel-
opment south of Copans Road on
the south to an area north of Sam-
ple Road.

Also approved was a conditional
plan for Tartan's development that
depends on voter approval of a
bond Issue Sept. 12 calling for pur-
chase of 490 acres of the 1. 1 56-acr
tract for parkland.

IF THE BOND issue passes, the
490 acres, fronting the turnpike,
will become part of Tradewiads
Park - Including a 120-acre stand
of cypress trees Identi fled as "Intact
and In extremely good shape" by
Broward County Forester Chip
Turner.

If the bond Issue fails, the acre-
age will be divided between park-
land and a 237-acre Industrial perk
along the turnpike. The Industrial

[park - Coconut Creek's first- is
expected to generate about 5,200
jobs.

Coconut Creek Mayor Don Sa-
varese told the council the a"y

Coont1 r

CcntCconut Cr

Sha'ded Area Show-
-. 5,720 tn,

Would be Interested in £d
alternate plans for IndusropuMtt with Tartan It
lssoe passm.

Under questioning from
COunt Commissioner Hov
ma#4 a pl1anning councilaVareseaid he expecew
would return to the regip
ning council for freh ar
new Plansfor Ind.ustria
MM a ee worked out.

VPROMAN VOTED a
prject.awing he preferr
itigadtionuUntil the bond Is,

-The BroWard Coaty
si0n has not yet approved
et.

Australian Pinel,
7Ue fate Of 11750 S agw nduis*RtsA1lM

Ian oine"along State R a 4.nkV awr
may be resolved todlay as ocomiaiul8oners
and state transpor taz- ofle a s et spin to
decide who Will PAY tO PROplace tbee.

Representatives from the sAM* Department
of Transportation are scheduld* pera o
day's commisplo.umetng to ilePessa bi
compromise

The state and county have cla4m*d In ecent
months over state plans to removs the trees

Hotel FIreX

from amft I

deflauce,00.
wag .wz

The Comm
the CQoty C

') I
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Adam 's Objectfions
To Poll Watching
Are Groundless

Objections by John Adams to fte provision
of law requiring a "deputy sheriff" at each po1-
ling place when an election is hogwash.

The primary reason, as we see it, is that
Adams and Sheriff Edward Stack b(Ah are can-
didates for the Democratic norninattwn for 12th
congressional district. Adams contends the spe-
cial election deputies are appointed by Stack
and that is a campaign advantage.

The special deputies, elderly retirees for the
most part, are named by Stack, under provi-
sions of state law. But they are not uniformed,
not armed, and serve only at the polls. Although
they are named by the sheriff, since under the
law only he can select deputies, the activities
are supervised mostly by the election officials.
They attend the school of instruction, held for

*all election workers, and are paid the same as
other workers. This is set by law.

heUnder election laws the "deputies"' may not
beactive in sloliciting votes at the polls. Many

have served for a number of years, including
some who were on the election day job before
Stack became sheriff.

Most regard the small pay they receive as
"deputies" as a few dollars to supplement their
retirement income. It's difficult to see a politi-

*cal slush fund or plot in this.

A 'Rider' Bites The Dust
Pin a marksman's medal on the House of

Rcnresert-,itives for shooting out of the saddle
41) defe~ls money bill which %wuld

Better.-
RustAy

by CHRIS 1.

You really can't enit
in life until you've drivi
10-year-old Ford that h
out of its vinyl top,

I re.
Sun-Ta
cago. Y
lane hi.
seemed
Nothing

LTD hat
car. Exc,
oil in I!

ERSKINE little mc,
ran like a car is supposed t4
does.

BUT ALL that is history.
Now it looks like it shout

Juana hidden In the doors. 1
the police don't stop me more'

The North's long winters&
have badly blemished its cor
would make a rust-proffer cry.

The engine isn't in much be
It recgntly began using more oil
The big engine Is making sound-
Industry never dreamed of. I us,
turn the radio up a little louder t,
the noises. Then that broke.

BUT I figured the old thing
trip in it. I was right - almosL

In Louisville I discovered
wouldn't hold a charge at
wouldn't turn over after I shut

Fortunately, I've never ha
trouble on the road. I have ye
chanical abilities. Put me in a
a four-inch piece of pipe and
up.

IF SOMEONE told me to ha
ves on my tires rotated, I'd prc
it done twice.

So I waited to buy a bat%
meant that every time I had to s.
off to check the 'Oil. I had to bav
started.

Most of the. gas station pa
pretty helpful. The first two gi
even charge me. The third guy v
first-born child and all my luggap

Although the car isn't met
sound, it's not dangerous. The b
good, although if you saw 1t comi
hind you at a stop light you'd
jump out.

I[N FACT. it probably even di
drivers some good. When it pulls
to them at an intersection, it ma
very happy they're not driving it.

But wondering whether the
mike it down was probably th-
citing part of the trip. Today
system has succeeded in makir
and Kansas appear the same
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2-BRf Saturday, Jan. 7, 1978

EDITORIAL

2 Jail1 Rape Preventable,
Not Just 'Regrettable'

It is a sad, sad commentary Indeed that our jail situa-w
tIon Is so horrid that a gang rape In a cell Is viewed as~~
grrtle,"but a "fact of life."

Sheriff EdT iik, sa iying that sexual attacks on In-
m~tes_are a "fact of life~i ai al n pribons," notes two

or three- "siis a1 year are reported- at our county jail.
Mlore are believed to go unreported because victims are
afraid of even further abuse.

Seven guards were responsible for three floors of
overcrowded celis the night a 28-year-old inmate was al-.
legedly put through a five-minute kangaroo court, found
guilty by his assailants, beaten, then held down on a bunk
and repeatedly raped.

Where were the guards? Tied tip by other duties, of
course. At any rate, the sheriff said he doesn't think addl.
tional guards would prevent such attacks.

He has to be wrong. If the hiring of additional guards
iout of the question, then money should be spent for a

centralized television monitor system.
These prisonrra have given up many of their rights by

committing crime@ against society. But no one has taken
away their right not to be harrassed or molested while
being held captive.

The sheriff is acting correctly In seeking the harshest,
possible punishment for these assailants if the allegations 11w
this case are proven. But that is not enough.

TbAln Mse~ for not doing an adequate Job as keeper of
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BSO- Just Who'S
Minding the Store?

Admimistration of the Broward Sherifs Office is not
all it should be.

In fact. whetn you examine each of several revelations
The Herald has printed just in the last few months it's easy
to see that a major overhaul is needed.

The latest incident, reported Friday, is one of the most
outrageous. The sheriff's department has been getting quite
a deal on uniform britches. The deals have been so good, In
fact, that someone should have gotten suspicious. It's like
the old story about the guy who walks up to you In a bar
and offers you a solid gold wvatch for 25 bucks. You've got
to figure that it's a fake or hut.

The question of whether these particular uniform
pants were stolen is yet to be answered in a court of law.
But the events that led to the arrest by Orlando police of a
1350 reserve deputy point up once again a laxness in the
Sherif f's of lice that is intolerable.

First of all, why is a guy who lives 250 miles away
given BS() reserve deputy status and permission to wear a
uniform and gun around while he's peddling uniforms for
his Orlando employer? Why didn't someone in the sheriff's
office think it was strange. when they suddenly were able
to buy for $ 10 and $12 pants that even wholesale much
higher? Why after years of sending checks to the uniform
company did someone suddenly decide it was all right to
write on-the-spot checks to the salesman himself? And,
when Orlando detectives asked the sheriff's office for some
help investigating the salesman, why did they get a royal
runaround?%

The apparently lax handling of the uniform purchases
fits right into a pattern complained about in August in a
state audit (of Sheriff Ed Stack's office.

We have to agree that for a big department the audit
itself was not particularly damaging. But it pointed up
some areas that certainly need improvement: substantial
purchases made without competitive bids: inadequate rec-
ords on hand-guns loaned by the shTeriff'snfficePt aseictant

There always seem,; to be som e a fter-the-fact cleanup
'it clears the air hrieiv... hut only~ until the next prob)-len, "-nearthed.

Mt. . 'ncr a'; not he sheriff mt'ch longer. WVe surely
wi ,b he wc"4,,j 9,t hisnoTuse ini order before he leaves.
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Sheriff Ed Sick, Port Commissioner Jack.Behriiiger Confer -sheriff's office buys gas additive from Behringer firm

4isoline Additive Maker
Fi~nds BSO a Good.,M--arket-
Getting a new business off the ground cAn betough. But xvilen Port Everglades CommissionerJack IBehringer's four children created a companythat miarkects a gasoline additive, It was less thantwo months before they landed a major customer-

the llroward Sheriff's Office.I
Since Ellis Distributors of Florida Inc. was

formed in S(Tcnte.r 1975, the sheriff's office haspurchai-ed SIC,'7j ',xrth of the company's product,
S-'I~ -0. cln any says GT-500 is guaranteed toij)Ivte rn mlea~z', clean carbure~ors aud fight

'1 cr :;- )chr s how t'at ciing the
'isca ytr. the sheriff's office paid the firm3'97.28. In 1976-77, purchases of GT-1,00 totalledfl':,71-20. 115o far this year, they have come to

No conmnttive bids have ever bren takcn andn~o effort wrs nzae to competitive bids have evorlj'-i a tak-n d no effort was made to compare GI-V10t With wc'r r asoline Padditive products makings':mviqa-r claims. Tat's permitted undur the l aws gov-
ern, n'f:t he o"ff 1z;off Ice.

ACCORDIN'( to Assistant Ccunty Attorney5n['41u ) ,.i.th sheriff is not req-uircd by eithersl cor cst law; to use competitive bidding. Reg-fu L- r offices under (ounty commission-ers require cornpettitive bids for any purchase total-ing $5,000 or- more in a calender year.
The Behringer-marketed product Is used be-cause It Is effective, not because Stack Is pohltcally

close to Iiehringer, Stack said.
"We tested this product." said John Tiedeberg,Chief of Services for Stack. "We ran a test on anumber of cars that shows it's economnical to useIt."
Deputies complain, he said, when the additive Isnot used In their cars.
A spokesman for General Motors Corp. whichma~nuractures most of the cars driven by deputiies,slid it does not recommernd use of any gasoline a-d-ditives in vehilies it airijufacturC3.
"GENERALLY, we do not feel that quality gaso-line requires any additive," said William M. Adams,the spokesman. "At best, extra additives won't hurtanything."
W~hen the first purchases of the product weremade by the sheriff's office, Jack iLrhringer'sdaughter, Scharlyn Scancarella, was working. as aCie. r-typist for Stack. She was also an incorporatorand director of Ellis Distributors.
Jack Behringer, Identifying himself as a vicepresident and general manager of Ellis Distributors,said hie was a "friend" of Stack, lie accompaniedStack to the supervisor of elections office on Aug.29, 1975 to switch parties from Republican to Dem-ocrat.
1eh 4inger too, denies that his association withS tack had anything to do with the purchase., I
"If the product didn't work they wouldn't havebought it." Behringer said.

-Joe Pichiraflo and Sev idUf

helped u
Denvbir of his13
bu LsiPICss asodati?, -

~ ir was.

U '~ z c 7 \ e p r (

dd Stack a

a -d ir' n c,.),wtr

:3,', t dhu.W n
failPAUt ct pprov al IC,

tt0-1, theY Sad the prol
f C"1-2r Algo ) 1M,'rnet fo,
Fede-ral "BUiid-jnj at the C,
fThird Avenue ard a
Boulevard.

Denvir ran aa insura(
before joining the Sheri
He stil sels Insurance, I
he does wot openly aolii
most Of his COMzIdor
rived from renewing V
sold before he worked o
said.

Licensed to Sell life anc
insurance for seven difft
panies, Denvir declinedt
his yearly insur-a.ce In
Said his income fromco
is fliCh less than his $2364
sheriff 'a department slz
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BY' JaWUCs M Gradt
Stdf Writer

A s ta te C u j i t J us C 1 ij. h
* Us ng p bl~c facilities and oni-duty staff t ~ a e a p a eP io y fle t c e n te r fo r p ri v t S e u ty w k d o b yo e ra y ptee n a ~1tile tax-paid operation) aCllec rt word d oneb f duty depty p y fompriva td emlployers. Cletnad distributing f-uydpt0Not adcquately accowitilng for guns givel, to assistant ste toreson c of w ho m, are now p rivate ciiz#en. a nd p e t n a l tl s ~ f~

* * L a king a w ritten p licy on) C o inlp 1titive b id d in g and buying s u p pll js tigepries thw) could have been obtained through hf cut

Audinorew.a, E ili~hsrest st, ir ttonyfg .11r, 's OPiiu1) o11 the "propriety" of the Sheriff's Departme t e af gpufciflitL")and tl~aPiaiidtstaffto opeurte a job procram fo f-uty offcei.
Cmat oinio th s nt oto ben isue-l od.ot

~ ~~o & uoJ 14). 
~ ,, ., ~ 3, 1977, the o , g

;Itdit rdensOj ycste.rday oud~ined 2s gclneril areas for impro vefilet]t.
"It&)c poijit oult some mninor defi-

"and, in most cases, we were abeto
Thle audit report does indude Stack's 

oapromise to correct the deficiencies. aftorwy. 7ix record..jj0Deut 
Auditor G~eneral Wilanea "1'ot il,41t

1 11 agreed, "it looks like Ile's trying to do tb111& iI 1 ~ at n

_e7t 
Will~- Vealfiidia wsther

things righit." J.~y( by .1- 7't
alt 1'4Veal said the auditors do not decide d orN f(i 1 lIt

w~ .u r~ ~ - '~ r~ u~ ilmb the cockpit w hether an audit is favorable or n t C4erll oKi 71 ii I ., I Ia ,j and OvIIer- "It's up to the readvrs to look at the
p it;,J l ~,~. ir~Jjht~. [I hu ~tfa~(d t ~ aterne1ts and

who ! .jando to itdetermine whethe~rJupt ';ne K-'1 ill H,:r('f'Y)- Spjin and Thoui usined the security job programy filled on a voluntary bas!' b

1r oi!,. Acd In '~ " , L 
!L*,iIatf of-uydpte cauie the "Program was adinistered byi Iesne bytUniform Division of the Sheriff's Office during their on-duty 'hours."

W' 11 h~)a 11 the ruuY % e caiisedJSa c ad h was C ~nsidering changing thie procedures oni this but he. was
2 ohd 11;1!k 'a ~T: 1), ?he U.3. waiting for the attorney Ceneral's opinion.-lilt AL)I I i,-111I asre Under the job program, private businesses hire off-uty de putip5 to proy

Sear ~~r a1 S a a -Q , 1 1 
1

i t a r i e ecurity by cotacting te Sheriff's office.i n c ~ i m i: i~ x * r h a 1 ', 
T e f i r m s h ir i n gy th e o ff -d u t y d e p u t ie s p a y t h e s h e r i fT s o f ic le w h ic h , in t u r n ,

Pka-~ ern To P~ ~ 't~ (~f ~ , ? i~s r bu e O fc sth t o p te m en. The sheriff said he has the pay' flo w t r gfT~ z r T O P a g N 1 C o l m n h ~ o f i c e o t h i t e p u i e s w i l l h a v e a n a c c u r a t e r e c o r d f o r i fc o m e t a x s ~P ease ThnM To Pag 2B Calawa, 3
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Audi Cr1iticizes BSO
to O'e a~uditors indicated, tha, lan_ o
wveanlos to former prosecrors were

ly accepted accountin principles"

Par'll-rvnz S-7ii~j$31,147 in this [Iwin those years, the depart- I1 Couidrrt. 3'mVe. IUUL.. _WWmaner in 1977. Weapons seized by the Sheriff's ment spent over? SM million. nr~s o' nwi!w~~~ .Department can be loaned to other ' e urgtorwa.bzkiwConcerning guns being loaned to public officers, according to, the Ifli audit also questioned: Bob Mifligan wbe;\be was Cop_ in, A

assistant state attorneys, the audit audit. a* .v p j !* U -- e~n Holywood and Iwlacop Hlln
"A35-mgnrnrevolver was ashe aud ttr f potc soii. dale.ln ofi

loaned to an attorney. The record and receive bids, except in posst * Buying 14 color televison sets 1,Adn't sleep al4 160i' Ik the d sheriff did not indicate emergency situations, in the p icat a cowt of 53,976 for. 14 faurnm Itiugtbots a I bad-lastwhether or not this individual was interest.' Bids were solicited on ifia- trustee room at the work release yer A~m I had to take i~y wayemployed by the state, counyw jor P'urchases but some minor itnis center. The color set in each -room from a \fathe who wa-~obiitmunicipahry," the audit stts were purchased without bidding, ac- was supposed to offset the lack -of a llega~y.1It was a dlvoiq~e dIcordi ng to the audit. recreational room in the facility, ac- Wa todW ite'. MahW -Other weapons were lent to prose- Stick said bids are obtne cording to, the audit. and coul be bwd,ti Jtedecutors who subsequently left the pub- "whiere practicable" and wheni not 0 Providing gasoline -to in- police dopartmnnt fOi cEop~Tmilic payroll. Thcere was no idication possible, he solicits prices from dif- Vestigators- for the state Attaryvy's i OItthat the guns were returned. accord- ferent suppliers. Office and not being reimbursed ror . *Mi s ~ l ~ h..ing to the audit. "thnthauiwaprtymc teSl)D't.Stack &aid they -now mypelff nd take the 6biawa-y twa"I think -we've accounted for all of saar, Stc sid Awto have billed the prosecutors. lucky ia ie ohnthem," said Sheriff Stack, who has always find somethng they %Int a Not keeping a cashlvk for in- I -llill te" -loic hviMlemented 'a, tightcr policy on lend- WLke" mate Vrork release trust fwids and uaw Ibre could W giwm.1ing wepons.In auditing the multi-minlion dollar ladin prxabrdrti'9fr $%oaeusa~~ eyxp4lHe declined to say whether the spending of the Sheriffs Dea~en. thee ftaxds and others WWI 4 -ma~ fy be a iwxj many:ptieight formner prosecutors had actual- the audit cocuedhaiacs ee~ h ao~y ~h idtda: ily danerou tuatigns Mtay ehjly returned the Weapons. His report handled "in conformity with general- df~litigcetals'"an poliies. They'vebe gWx aD rm I 6ad an
arrest order f~r a man in Hollywood
this year WorWwas told hewasM VeyPort Weighs Trade Zone Projects- sevhppr-ftanto

Caithinuec Fr'om Pae~ 18 This building would have a two, -Michael Adler otS,, I

knwed, poticy. haMS another deputy
with teim - dont kw whet hap
pened, but it' could hape to ay of
Us.

I didn'1hear a1tIt wb1anItiii
about it w~sn't rtl Sn:30 p-m. ibhmtI
came in to~ V u the car Oha same-

am aidonethebos hadl,eeThe slier-iff's rtxo:Us &ji the 'io-

V

rx, * -MC4J 1_1 - A e
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SHERIFF ED STACK:

ON
'U.S

Representative Steve
Warx~er Larry Seidler. legal.
advisor of Sheriff Stack and
presently running for Judge;
President of Phase 5, H.
Rosenkrantz Milt Feder.
President of Council of
Presidents of Democratic
Clubs of Broward County;
Harry Kaufman, Council-
man of Lauderdale Lakes;
representatives from the
Civic Affairs Committee of
Hawaiian Gardens; repre-
seitatives from the newly
formed Condo Coalition of
Brrntd Cpunty and John

EL-
INTRUDE?

Tiddleberg, one of Sherift
Stack's 'right ~rms~-

After a warm welcome, by
Mr. Woliver, he introduced

* Sheriff Stack, who then
presented his very interest-
ing talk about his 12 days in
Israel, ARRANGED AND
PLANNED by the U.J.A. at
Sheriff Stack's OWN
EXPENSE(There is a
rumour that UJ.A. has paid
for Sheriff Stack's trip - that
is not true).

Hefirstlandedin.TdAvi~
where a guide amlan
automobile were a~wanang

flroward County Sheriff
warjU. Si~cWwas invited

to Hawaiian Gardens,
(Phase 7) on June 23, at 8:00
p.m. by President of
Hawaiian Gardens Execu-
tive Council, Mr. William
Woliver.

The reason for the
Sheriff's visit to Hawaiian
Gardens, which he calls his
#homew was to give the
residents (his friends) an in-
depth study and review of
his recep: trip to Israel.

To name a few, present at
this occasion were State

his arrival-lie was escorted
all throughout Israel from
Tel Aviv w the Gaza Strip.
Sheriff Stack noticed that
the Israelis ha~~ifi~reiu
appu~oach about the desert
than 'hat of the Arabs. The

farms out of the desert,
wherca~ the Arabs~ I~r the
desert
e~ainpIe, the Israelis first
developed irregation
systems allenngvcgelaton
to grow continuo~~~~Y

the Arabs allowed their
cattle to eat ~ifl~" little
vegetation there w*s. aM
then abandon rhe arm.
~r vying th~ ~wS
a second chance to grow
spin. So what do theywind

~p witit~

EBNBB

U

__ U w
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Sheriff Stack- visited the
Hebrew Univetsitv.tle loved
Jerusalem.', He met with the
Officers of Foreign Affairs
and * was briefed on the
wyhole Middle East -itua-
tion. Sheriff Stack came to
the coniclusion that the
whole ad rinist ration- has
been misunderstood by
Washington, now that he
has been briefed on what is
actually going on in Israel.
Stack feels that'as only Sinai
is part of Egypt, President
Anwar Sadat shouldn't
negotiate for the Ga a Strip
and the West Bank - The
other Arab sovereigns
should do that for.
themselves, lie also feels that
the U.S. should not pressure
Is rael to give up its lands and
should not push Sadat
together, with Begin into
bargaining on territories
that !&idat has no mandate
on. As a lawyer, Stack feels
this is not the correct
attitude to negotiate.

The message that Stack
has brought back to the U.S.

IOlm l siaelIis that Israel will
not give *up the West Bank,
the Gaza Strip and Sinai.
They earned it rightfully
,with much bloodshed.

Stack feels that it is
unfortunate that Wash-
ington does not see the
situation very clearly and is
pressuring the isrSe"Mii ii
give up their territories
which they rightfully possess
and earned, and will not give
up.

Sheriff Stack
'Kibutz' where
people tworking

visited the
he saw the
during the7-Keep,

Afot

day and literally sleeping on
their weapons at night., He j

w as. disappointed. with the
Jordan River, as he
expected to see a huge body
of water, unlike the small
one he saw! He passed the.
Sea of Galilee and 'went to
G otan Heights, which seems
to be three times the size of
Lauderdale Lakes, (about
12 sq. miles). He went to the
borders of Syria.' He-
explained with delight the
beautiful flowers, (even
roses) that were created out-
of the desert soil. Hie visited
the U.N. Checkpoint of the
Lebanon border. The'most
touching part of his trip was
when the Israelis (real
humanitarians) were
allowing the wounded and
sick Christians from,
Lebanon to cross the Israeli
border (where the U.N. was)
to be treated and cared for
by Israeli doctors and
nurses. It seems when the
U.N. came into. Lebanon,
the little Christiani Children
in the streets we:re yelling,,,
OVWe' want the Israelis". Ed.-
Stack saw a strong mutual
feeling between the
Christians and the Jews in
the Middle East. He also
ivsitcd the Suez Canal and
the border of Saudi Arala.

Sheriff Stack ",oncludid
that' the Carter Ad mir-
stration is l~cking 'in
understanding oin the Whole
Middle East situationl and
doesn't understand the
attitudes of thelArab and
the Israeli Peoples., This
ignorance can and may
result in another war. He
feels that peace,' in Israel is
peace in the U.S.. . As for

w ~ rn

some of the local'- news-
papers' criticisms of Prime
Minister Begin not being
popular in Israel seems to be
false.Stack said that Begin
is ve ry much liked, unlike
what some of the news-
papers in the U.S. may have
to say.

LSheriff Stack ended by
saying that as is the custom,
he went to the Wailing Wall,
and prayed for his family
and friends., He wvrote the
prayers on paper and placed
the paper in a crack of the
wall. He then remembered
Moshe Dayan's book and
about what he said about
"Shalom'. Ed Stack thought
what word can be more
beautiful than 'Shalom"
which has no many
meanings: It means 'Hello',
'Good-bye', 'Peace be with
You* . . . so he wrote
'Shalom" on a piece of
paper, signed his na me to it
and placed it in the crack of
the wall , hoping the good
Lord will listen to him. This
brought on a big ovation.
Everyone was so touched
and impressed at such a
gestu re. Sheriff Stack ended
his talk' with "Shalomt-
Shalom"w.

When Mr. Woliver first
introduced Sheriff 'Stack -to
the audience, he made -a
comment that 1 believe
deserves to be mentioned.
Woliver said. 'President

-Carter should have selected
Sheriff Stack to be the
American~ Ambassador to
Israel . . . we would haVei
been much better off!"

I1
4

*

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

*
U.

U.
U.

.4
*

'U.
*
*

We can't have peace here
in the U.S. unless we have
peace in Israel and the other
Middle East countries.
Thereforet wc necd people
like Ed Stack to advise some
of. our unobjective politi-,
cians in Washington D.C.
before the Mid East
situation gets any.Nworse. Ed
Stack will be missed by
many here, yet wve know he'll
be an asset to 'the
government in Washington.

Our loss will be their gain!

L ET TERS To T !

EDITOIW'S NOTE.
A OEM

Dear Mrs. .Man~erian:

The City of Tamarac, in 18
order to ascertain if there are co
any ways of cutting costs, at
looked into the purported,'
savings made by Lauderdale -Ra
ILai.-es in, contracting"

%ei!-ices t6 the Broward',c
(C'n nty SherifWs D pr-

mw I*.

Our discussions wilt.,
Sheriff Stack indicated hc'
was not totally interested in
taking over the* City of
Ta marac ; Police Deputl'!
rn,:nt and f after ouvinitial
di ,.-ussioiis, -'no further
discussions' % ere made witi

MOM

~i 0 ~ 38

~ -.4AL;.. ~
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qi4 F. P RST MY 14 ME
MLICE P=E %AS
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On Fri1day! June 2. 1978. M r.

at the Tower Club, Sheriff incuni
EdWhrd J. Stack had a press Burke
conference where he the p

-waiinwcd:publicly ihat be. way.
was going to run for the 12th office
Congressional seat, pre- which

nitly occupied by J. woma
t erbert Burke. that

Sheriff Stack believes that enouj
he has a broad and a deep POPu
support I for this position, thini
and has been looking at it Brow
since a year now. His one
approach for choice of this shoul
position is different. He said hand
it is not what the position and
will do for hi-n. but what he will t
can do in this pcsiti-C.. FOR only
THE PEOPLE, as chey do need
not have adc-uate repvre- ti me
seritation. distr'

Stack feels that the
Lbent. Congressman
. hasn't represented
people in the proper
All he has is one local

here in Broward.
is manned by one

~n. The Sheriff thinks
this is not sufficient
;h' for such a growing
Lation in Broward. He
cs the people of
ard need more than

)ffice and those offices
Ad be fully staffed, to
le the local complaints
ieeds of the people. He
e in Washington, D.C.
for as long as he is

ed there. Most of the
he will be here in his

ict in the local offices,

scrving the needs of his
constituents.

Sheriff Stack stressed
how important the educa-
tional background -was for a
C ongressman and gave a
brief biography on himself.

Sheriff Stack is living
proof of the fact that it is the
ma .n who, brings dignity to
the o'ffice, rather than the
reverse. Ed has had a most
unusual career. 'He is well
educlted. He holds a degree
of Bachelor of Arts from
Lehigh University. he has a
Masters Degree in Public

CONT. PG. 5
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Sherif f Stack.For
Cong regg:

.FROM
Law and Govern ment from,
Columbia Univer sit y: and
has a Doctor of Juris-
pilidence from the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania.

He is a member of the
New York Bar, and he
practiced la w in New York
for some twenty years, a
career which he combined
with.. teaching at Hunter
College of the City of New
York.,

Sheriff Stack is a veteran
of the Second World War.
He served as the navigator
of an Admiral Class
Transport and commanded
a frigate in the Pacific
theater.

After moving to Florida,
some 22 years ago, Stack
became actively involved in
community affairs. He was
elected and served as
Mayor/ Commissioner of
Pompano HKachfroml65 to
1969. While erving as
Mayor. the Governor
appointed him to be a
member of the Florida
Development Commission,

tie was elected Sheriff of
Broward County in
November of 1968, and
assumed office on January
6, 1969. tie was re-c lected in
1972 and again in 1976.

During his tenure as
Sheriff, Ed Stack has been
identified with a variety of
humanitarian causes.

One of his first acts as
S heriff, upon (lisCOve-ri ng
that there Nkcre about twenty
pecople in the liroward
(:ointv Jail who wcre not
charged with thc commis-
sion of any crime, but who
were being held solely for
the purpose of evaluation of
their mental competency,
Ed inmmediately had these
individuals transferred to a
private psychiatric hospital -
and later had the County
Commission appropriate
the funds to pay for their
hospitalizationi. iFheSheriff
fully realized that If the
County Commission did not
agree, he wou.d be
persontally liable for thie
charges,

This experience stimnu-
lated !his interest in Mental
health programs. After the
legislature adopted the
Baker 'Act and created
community mental health
boards throughout the State
to deal with mental health
problems, -the Governor

P6.1I
the Legislature, the Governor
appointed Ed Stack to serve as
a member and khairman 9f The
Advisory Council. for the
Broward County Distirict -
which employs approximately
2,500 individuals, in a broad
variety of programs dealing
with mental health.retardation.
and problems' of the aging
related to, social -security.
medicare and mecdicaid, food
stamps and a' host of -other
social programs.

One of Ed Stack's most
significant contributions to this
County. and td~ this State. was
the creation, through a special
act of the legislature which-he
sponsored, which. established
the first comprehensive drug
abuse rehabilitation program
in the State. This agency, the
Broward County Narcotics
Guidance Council. brought to
Broward a new approach to the
problem of drug rehabilitation,
one which has since served as a
miodel for the State. The
Sheriff also was instrumental in
having these programs funded
by the Federal Governmecnt.

With all of the above, he has
also been involved in business
and banking. H-e serves-as a-
Director, and is Chairman of
the Trust Committee of the
Landmark First National flank,
the third largest bank in the
State.

E~d Stack is a manl of many
facets and broad experience:
lawyer - educator - naval officer
rnavor - sheriff - social scientist
a mian totally dedicated to the
welfare of his community-1

Ira Hotchkiss was
introduced as his campaign
manager. John Leban, past
chairman of the Democratic
Party, is supporting him. as
well as other~l Dcmocratic
Party leaders.: T o name a
few who were present at the
press conference, were V icki
Cochiano, Anne Cramer.-
and Fred Lipmann. Shcriff
Stack was also proud, to.
mention his association With
the Chiefs of Police, naming
one -. Chief qallahanA
who was preserc at the &
Conference.

Sheriff Staik had 5just
returned from ii l0-dayoltrip
to Israel. It ". was not a
2leasre tip, -ut-astud

stated that be tra~veled!
thoughout srael, went to,.

ther U.N. checkpoint in
Lebanon, and thus found
out the principle issues to,
keep peace in the Middle
East. 14P, ldded that peace in
the M1 dle East meant
peace in the world. Stack
was briefed in Israel by the
Foreign Ministry and the
Israeli administration.

Sheriff Stack will. bring
dignity and decorum to the
office of Congressman,
besides being of service to
his constitu ents in
Washington, D.C.

When asked if Sheriff
Stack will use Congressman
Burke's recent scandal as a
positive factor in his
campaign, he was big
enough to state that he
would never use scandals as
issues and went as far as to
say that he takes the
assumption that 'a man is
innocent until proven
guilty" and that such low
tactics are not his style.

When asked about
Attorney General Shevin's
campaign, and as to how he
will manage both cam-
paigns, Sheriff Stack
stressed that he was Mr.
Shevin's Campaign Chair-
man, which was different
from being a Campaign
Manager. He said he
organized Mr. Shevin's
campaign, placed a large
number of volunteers, raised
money for him, and to his
opinion, Shevin's campaign
is in good hands and that he-
w'Ill continue to do
everything in his power to
ensure his election. His
pe rsonal choice is and will
be Robert Shevin for
Governor. As for his'
successor for the Sheriff's
position, when he is elected
Congressman, Stack will
make a few recom-
mecndations to the Governor
and will make sure that a
decent, well-qualified
person fills his shoes.

MIRO

FROM

CASA DI RO~tA,

SAYS

TH14IS

rnmfr
IDear Editor:

When Milt Klika resignt
from the Tamanac, Ci
Council, Councilman liAr
Wiener .said, iftel
inissed. He was well verst
and one -of the _me.
knowledgeable men in t i
city.",' ry Disracily -;as'
'Shocking!'

Judge Gonzalez-. sa
something that has a '_ean
on this. In response to i
lawyers' -poll on judgit
Judges, he translated an o
Spanish' saying: "Thet'e's r
flies in our closed mouth

-or, nobey's hurt ~
keeping his Mouth Shut.

I disagree.After watchir
the City Council, espeialI
during these last four yer
we have seen the resien
hurt by councilmen keepir
the flies out of their mouth
We -have had our Little S
Echo and our little Rubbt
Stamp who, like sheep, ha,.
followed the bleating(
their 'leader.' M Thes
followers. by keeping the
minds . as 'Well as the
mouths shut. have made
mockery of the confident

Fu'
'OLE*

Wawa..

Safe, Delkate Ck
in your home

,;~ 'V.

THATg ,4

Today. women with curly hair hove
t loomed to enlay It tnstcidnf en,..*~
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STATE TREASURER
AND

MNURANCE
COMMISSIONEW

DON IIAZELTON has beena
state repre senltat ive for eighlij'
During this time lie hus authored
and iought for legislation to
reform nursing homes; increased
govea'fla1nt attention to and
spending for programs dealing
with the elderly. He established
the Bill of Rights for the mientally
retarded. He led the fight against
high medical and Health Insurance
costs- If elected. Hazelton says
hie will create a cost containment
commission to regulate hospital
costs; fighit for- punitive daimages
for insurance companies* wlful
failure to pay claims and not only

p rosecute individuals, doctors.
lawyers and repair persons for
fraud. but insurance companies as
well if they are guilty of cheating
the public.

Sdown on CONGRESSIONAL
1re-elected DISTRICT 11

ik priority DAN MICA (Dem.) has.
iplementing served the past 10 years as
at Per-mits Legislative Aide to
to review Congressmen Paul Rogers.

iny profits Because nf his work and
9 76 through expert-icc. Mica feels he

jent years. can cut the red tape. .1c
-; will be knows Washington, the
icy-holders. federal agencies and the
hat rate in- congres.sional process. If
itinue to be elected Mica will seek the
esort. They public's views through an
ted without annual questionnaire. 48C

.blic scrutiny will also meet with Broward
- countians on a regular basis

and reflect their views an
Washington, lie will also
open an office in Broward,
Cuuntv, for thec first time.

*1\'

Sinan visit cone of o,,.r expert
rgaqe oia ct1 u-inth-ors and you'll el

he her you need to get slartedA t1
14i bek~ve u--,..ask your nih0s

eFederal Savings & Loan Ass 10 X

4orth University Drive, Tamarac ~A
veit Commerciit Boulevard ~ro

vlest tlroward £Gn

/ '4
A

'-4< 1' IC

* N _

J i
, ~..=J ~.I

'IAt" CANDUZ
JCONC3R I Li

71
I I

CONGRESS
D IST Ri CT

T

ED'SLAWN SERVICE

Le'.I rha srva'our tDWARD J STACK promniSes i
years iii the Floirida' House epesrpeettV

af ~ ~ ~ ~ i Rwrsn~t~S e a ,1181on. He will not ignore'
auth rid the Generic Drug thc people. Het will open two dis-
Law o~f 1976 Whh SS trict offices in Broward and return]

50%(7 more on prescription to Broward on a regular basis o
irug osts.Has masure week-ends. "If you've got needs, I

I1i set down with you and talk Sp

Bil aves vor Sanagmlin about them.'* says the Sheriff.
Bill savs ovr $6-milion Stack commits himself to working.

annually by eliminating for the benefit of Broward's mun-
bureaucratic waste.. He i cipalities by seeking eea

wants legislation authori- grants for the cities.He believes

zing special funds to combat that hard work is the anwe'rid
the isig rte o crmes states "I'll never abuse the office".
the isig rte o crmes Sheriff Stack is living proof of

against the elderly. If elected thfcthtiistemawh
to Congress, he will work to brings dignity it~ rrfir
see that Florida receives a^ than the reverse. Ed has had a

larger 'share of fideral tax most unusual career. He is well

dollars and more grant-in- educated. He holds a degree of 1

aid money for our schools. Bachelor of Arts from kehigh

health care and transporta- Uiest.h a atr
Degree in Public Law and Gov-

tiofl needs. ermient t'ron Columbia Univer-

ROBERT LOCKWOOD sity. and has a Doc-tor of Juns-

(Dem.) feels he hs way ahead prdence from the University of
of Popostion I 3 K Pnnsy Ivan ia. He is a veteran of

trimming his budget as the Second World War. Het
Cler ofthe our. Beore served as the navigator of an

beig eectd Cerk vey fw Adama.A Class Transport and
beig eectd ler, vry ew commanded a frigate in the

people knew the name of the Pacific theater.
Clerk. Lockwood says he He was elected Sheriff of Bro- P

will use his experience and ward County in Novenbernt 1968 t

contacts for condo relief. He ian d assumed office on January
6, 1969. He was re-lected in

has submitted to the White 192IdFgi i 96

House.2a creative' Mid-East One of his first acts as Sheriff. J
plan anid an "Innovative" upon discovering that there were i

natonl halh :tan. about twe.nty people in the V

Locwoo ischarma of Broward County Jail who were fi
'Committee j not charged with the commission

the ~ ~ C Isrce'of any crime, but who were ben
for Florida Association of 'held solely for the purpose of

Court'Clerks. He is also a evaluation. of their mental corn-

member of the' Education pctency. Ed immediately had
Com itte fr he ler's these individuals transferred to aC

private psychiatric hospital 'and
florida.later had the County Commission

CONGRESS - DISTRICt,12 appropriate the funds to pay for
their hospitalization. The Sh~ i

JOIN' ADAMS (DEM) has been fully realized that if the Codrity
a sat rprcenatvesillce 1976. Commission did not agreel he

During these years be authored Would be personally liable:- fr

m'J~rant rd iterirsto thle Con do "tile cllart!6.

Co-op Bill of Rit'Jts. lie 1reforiled One 01' Ed Stack's most stignit-

tile Bill for1 Mobijle hione Owners ican i contributions to this Counlty

Which was j key alendl1Wi~t arid to this State. was the creation,

blocking redistricting of water.- through a special act of th e legisA.

Manajoinient boundaries. protect-e lattire which he sponsored,, which _

mc ~ ~ o thB ridS fin ~uard..c stablished the first comnprclhcn-:

C uli.Als. In 1977 hie spear- 4 sive drugl abuse rehabilitation'

licaded a mmn tj.bill on comidoin- ' piogi an, in the State. This agency'

influai uicoitsclofability for rec- the Ilioward County Nircotics~

Icatioll leasS. ibis waIs all Guidancee Council. bught to

Amedileitsslic cnslidated Browaji a new approach to thle
sir~~er evices ill tie Depart~ problem <3f drug rehabilitation,

'1'e Rhhitain, savir the~ one which has since served as a

State ,)ei a hal iillionr doilars model for the State. The Slierill

alnnualiy lHe voted ateainst aill also was instrumontal in having

appointed PSC.: Adams $ felV ;'theCse programs funded by the,

ihete whould he in, intcthi CiJ 'Federal Governnici. ':

tialj fundin- (for education NIO f- ie serves as a Director, 'and Is

1%) 'lc ''.\S Cii.jjp 01* the Tw-it Conii ce

STATIE
REPRSSENTAJ

RRY CYMALLE~y
~umbent Co-SP041o

'frtlw e Aa

~uld be abridged bel
s ex. H~ewould ye

#iain the rngla al P,

~y-
uppor t, full i-Aia

scsare a a C'-

tte cotrls
#*pport a statf

ais -in favor

6avs.et. ou0

potwPSC lw

produc= a £elf

uPrimary go wt
yvork on Florida's last

4URILAY GOLDS
Dem.) has been ik, r

tf Tamarac for si O
i"anp active member

Famrac Democraoki
bf which be is aditect;
tupports the ERlA

etiigrights of p
iroperty ownerhip.
against state income tV
also opposes the A)1
work law. He asi s f
,repealing the fop
, PSC: law. becau* lh
.the voters have tleii
elect all their pblic oft
Goldstein feels the St
concern of Broward (C
residents are- the
overpopulation and tI
of funding and planni
is. also a member
Common Cause, Ami
.Ci vi t,- Libecrtie-s' l f
Presidents Club Of
rac. National Demni
Committee, Sierra
Urban League, B'Nai
and Jewish War Vett

STATE
REPRESENVO

DIST. 92
TOM MCPHERSCI
(Dem.) is the ic.a
is for the Right to W
and is ,,gainst
gambling. vlcPbens
an appointive cab.
"an appointivPsi(.'

ot s wr fta

of0e UtheU1{e ciCrn*
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COUNTY COMMISSION
DISTRICT 4

ANN KOLBI is the
incumbent. Mrs. Kolb is for
more clean. light industry
which will increase the
county's ta x base and
provice employmernt. She
supports the construction of
a new airport terminal
which will alleviate
congestio~n and boost the
county's tourism mr1 jo'r%
I ntends to continue t ( -!n
watchdog over the co-m'f
buidstct, to insure thl;IV
-noncy is not only - *~"

spen1Lt. )u t Spe i
programs for which it ws
budgeted. She helpd
develop a master land use
plan which is based on the
premises that any f uture
development should only
occur when 'the basic
services of( ez w;'s'wer lines,
rcastwd ratepark% and
schools are available.
COUNTY COMMISSION

DISTRICT 6
RUSS BARAKAT feels
that the Broward County
Charter is like a secret, and

"'the people should k now
more -about, it. Barakat

)N- wants 'to see the charter
als responsive to the people and
,lc,, also wants to establish a
fic county sunset ordinace. HeI
or fet,.,the o,,!'cstcr-iccrns of
xcy Broward residenis are the
24 land use plan and the bond
Ir. issue. which he favors. P;i

%a wants more federal money
Ft. for the county. Barakat is
OWd currently serving as
At executive director of the

YBroward' County Housing,
Of Authority, lie is a member
I Iv of the Fort Lauderdale
ed Chamber of Commerce,

Fort Lauderale and Florida
a- Jaycees and also served as
a~ chairman of the Southernhe Regional Metropolitan
ns conference of the U.S.

Jaycees in 1974-75.

I At

"'4 rPaa

RAMBLIN
PR) SII)!NT11IIA N WA11ROUND

IA N I't POLITICS
COUNCIL

WLUAM WOLIVER 14KUALY FE4 TIRE WRITER

Lauderdale Lakes

We know that you have all been- anxiously awaiting the
results of our poll - so, here are the ENDORSEMENTS
from the Hawaiian Garoiens. Civic Association and the
Hawaiian Gardeps Presid~Rts' Executive Council for the
upComing election. on September 12th. .. Don't tortj*o to
get out there end vote. (r.

GOVERNOR & LT. GOVERNOR
(D) Shevin/Glisson

COMPTROLLEII:

-TREASURER/INS. COMMISSIONER:

SECRETARY OF STATE!

ATTORNEY G ENE RAL:$I

CONGRESS: Distirict 12

STATE SENATE: District 30,

STATE HOUSE:. District 85
tDistrict 87

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS:
0istrict 2
.District 4'

District 7

SCHOOL BOARD
Distric'4D)
District 64!

District 7(D)
AR)

PORT AUTHORiTY
District 1'
District 2

CIRCUIT COURT
Group 1
Group 2
Group 4
~rou p 181

COUNTY COURY (
Group 1
Group 2
Group 4

Andrew

(R) Frey/Cipua

Gerald Lewis

Bill Gumter

George Firestone

Alan Becker

Marcia Beach

Terry O'Malley
Steve Warner

George Platt
Anne Kolb

Russ Barakat
DeGraffenreidt

,Marie Harrington
Kathleen Wright

Pat Nicholson
Thomas Evans

Al Senft

*R P-David Shatsky
Mike Marinelli

Eujene Garret
Melvin Grossman
Sheldon Golding

-Larry Korda

:George Shahood
Bill Herring

Larry Seidlin

U.
-$4,

9'
t

I' I,
44
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.Stack'.s
ft JOE PICiRALLO county

if, WIS~t~ good £1
r- 1t 195-Os Vncnt MIro wftSa for the.
ur-cesful. vacuum cleaner sales-
oz. Today he runs the llroWard 4WE

£>,unty jaijls. There was a stop fer," Bc
-M y he was a Political Whi
and r i3rowaircl's toming and toc

epubilcan Party. one of,
Miro parlayed a siccessful Career waSUSt

i a 1t-irbi lVac-uurn Cleaner nalos. Whvi
ani Inlto Ils ovistributors~ljp In legianc,
ng island. N.",., bcfore retiring to the ran

oridi where lije -ainped into local That

t~cw at$2.h :& e ~~A1.~-meat.
year head a )_2rowaxd County's "#AsjrobleM-1r'11&ued where vie- cause I

ence an"' -. unntvs has helped the had a n

Ilie an t .orked tolcther in in dete
the 1968 F-i havp'.van pr-sidential said.,IN1
cati*01fl1. c- f, 1. Grzy iboyi. -0boof r

*ton, e ,i

A
chairman and' state commit-
iStack, then a Republican in

Mandlng, was state chairman
Nixon campaign.

(MIRO) was the super go.
6ylston said.
!n Stack was elected sheriff
ok office In 1969. Miro was
the first people he hired. H-e
,ack's first personnel director.
n Stack changed his party at-
*e. Miro soon followed into
A~s of the Democrats.
tloyalty. Stack said, had

, to do with Miro's advance-

I recall It, I hired him be-
Iknevw him." Stack said. "He
rather good business record."

i~he ! had nO~bAckgrotnd
ention or police work, Stack
4iro soon "~gravitated" to the
rurning t:)e county jail.
remilned in the cpast despiAte

i; .-. *,-

I
]ail escapes, beatings, racial distur- administrative side of the sheriff's
bances and lawsuits alleging viola- department.
dions of Inmates' -constitutional A former system~s anaylst WhO'
rights because of poor Jai condi- has a devotion to statistics, Tiede-
tions. berg prepares the department's

"THlE PROBLEM with the Brow. $17-million budget, controls daily
ard County Jail is not the staff, it's expenditures and has over-all
the facility," Stack said. The Jail, supervision over hiring, the 911
with a population approaching communications center, crimie rec-
1,000 at times, is seriously over. ords and the department's fleet of
crowded. more than 200 cars.

%firo is working to reduce the Jail P~)$308AYAte~
population, Stack said. year-old Tiedeberg makes the de-

The Jail is not a "badly run opera- partment's third-highest salary.
tlon," Stack said, and he is not con- (Stack i3 pAI47 4 2 ~
cerned about Mir's lAck of back- --Tl~'berg had no law enforre-
grouin penology. rnent experience before joining tile

"Miro grew into the job," StaJ4 sheriff's department in late 1I70,
Sal d. but 'he enrolled in police science )

courses and became a certified po-
'Fox Trot five'_ Malesi, lice officer, although he has no dI>/,e

Third Highiest Salary ac ~deszn!) fiPjfeberg as a
11 ~hard worker who 1'dc!es the job of

Jolhn W. Tiedeberg over-,ces Ulo. three rrm n."
Ticdeberg 17Is o 0 n~ of the Fred

nights helhas spcnt pa'trzoinnalon~
~ saicd etcre- Spatro~s For

(le;%r1Jent's law enloln. Cnrlt G,;). 1D.F
e ~:in, lice0

D.J'tTflS DESCIT' --0 11w forrmi

x Five," woull and oc
the st-ef, part

3 1hs .- supor
* ?'~~. carried ., \I t

N5a conflf

~, I

4
11V'iiicf":A Miro

.. cotuity fvil boss

1 LaKr j;)m Busy

stc,. r t iilylwood

F refd T.LC7, r, red top p--,
~ic'~I~'-' iville and

for tlc
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Acl shrf'ynTrmnn
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enoce--,~ O.icS fo S tzks r -0ii flz of Sp ae I :- a~nl r a) zz 'Ir d 3lnrr;rrtsaiBro~~lE'duii cottaY he co aOiica canl fro a ma. ai a caconr aske fod
Prod f t.

1 1 row he , dcntiry'inz eencalss~p ttes 
gU.cpesf.

torecy~~~~~~ 
rec. S e~ . ~ 3 

f ~
from t s or tefrto eti callactwiuhettC31rpaofica sicaid.ias.-Wit'alr fore f-.,. putirpee 

t
I STACKnf tN- ofde the #sher u~ttZl h'iixon. arla.,to aeujia conf arose whenY he rPue ao kw I

St e ' ii - f t e l a i 's f i e tth y s e o ~ sm ;j P .~ s i ; ~ t 't e th atat n A de a s a f r e N ae ( r
.. rattn C%,- Reopoyc often tae t c t poc 5!r.7 3.s I rn leans~n In tesidorteent.aj,~ Spr- .a-- :I now %i... 

official 
alv ,;;5 ordnlje" rpin

jj rF'1. twOitc per_-q C1CNittd) of. Our employes. 
political. 

Stc si *i q,.,. ..-~_______three 
months.than

51--f SAID LE is not evenUtedto Aams.aware of the voter registration ofated o Adas. * some top administrative employes.ICalogero, in a separate Interview. "1 Could not tell you. for exam-Unebre blurrett meicionla pie, whether Mtr. Lenahan Is a Dem-L e case to him ard tellnZ him a ocrat or Republican." Stack said1e roeant Hanford" bad made In'. about his to02 assistant.qi 'les about hWs former c:lent, Leat Is a DernocraL He
Vn. -.t n'alvYs. He switched fromnSa:t. -rack 1--:Lrl is heal1 Of tse 0' Rcp'ablican paty ca Sr,,t. 16,

ine -~c~o,s Sud. tHe riciOri c'i. l~ rtIntrrect in In i; 'rectty to Eerzard J. Lv.i,. polidca 'is ebaz'ed by other em-Stack's chief assta'..int over liv.' en- piloll-v.rorcement. Hnnford's srpecial four- The stron~gest r!;ns of politicalutan unit monitors the conduct of and personal patronzje appezred inlellow deputies and carries out ape- the bailiff corps. Ilailiffs escort pris-tlji crirz~onz! inves'li~nfioas. oners and pu-ird court officials..ifurre't "!ti he caninot pcitively An exaniirazzon of public rccot'dsremhrner the call.er's name, but It founid that 43 of Stack's 64 bailiffs~ott'd htwe theen Hanford. appearcd to have political ties.LUt"DID remeni'ce sup- They W.ere cither members of the1.'y1nj th-! man with information Democratic Party Executive Coin-x-it dAms' divorce case. He said mittee or political clubs, Ircluded asxml.'.lt even -have celiled the references on their applIcAtdons po.lfri ahers detarrtmenz tith.illical figares. or Joined the Demo-

mean a damn thing.",
Nor does it inan anything thatdepartment emplot'es otten get di-retyinolved in the ste.iff'-s polit-
jcaIcerpalas.he said.

Boiler rooms where banks oftelephones were used to solicit
VOtea, CxPeditions to pujt ,:p political

F-n t' .IOther ta.!zs weree
1re~et!~ 1 "~~I-4by sw-ilff's de-

nTrr "anme Of the r arneIn the sheriff's department," saidOoe former Istch-ranking officer'who agreed to an iztervietv Onlyafter he Was fuarantee-i anon'-miy.
"Everybody was c:.p)c~ed to chipIn. It was Pirt (,f the job."JiaplxicI u- t:i a forir!r de-tention deputy. said he was askedduring Stack's 1976 election cant-.
palsn to show up after work at an
office building at 5100 N. FederalHighway to make phone CAlls for
the cheriff.. "I Went Uap there one time In url,e~In (SO) I put a surt ovcr mny jurj.

AuIUI, squintoul said. 'There wvereabout ten Phones in the office. youwere supposed to sy you were tak-Ing a poll for Stack -plaevtfor him ."pl a e v t
*STACK SAMD there was no pres-sure On his emoployes to do political

work.
OW*e don't need these people." beF314. "I'ye I!ot hordes of work"r(who eon't "aork for the &h 'rilf'sccart.: c-t) oLut there."

l'ct szpre Of S--1zr' s highest rnk-in& emplovcs have performed :comeof the the ' most mcnial political
tasks In his camrealgns.. Un one ccision, employs re-p0.-ted to wo-rk on a weekend tolin-I John Ticdcbcrg. the S33,048.a-yea!r ch-icf of services, and Earllioc-hiznder. the S15.816-a-year
comsmunications supervisor. In theCotinty Courthouse parking lot ap.pl~inig Ssack elecion bumper stick-

*ers to tlhe cat-a of entipoyes.
'It was On my time:" Tledeberg,

jsai I. "We did not Put any bumperstickers on anyone's car unless I got.

their permlsslosz.
MtOST OF IS employe s are-

acutely aware that Sheriff Stackhas the power to hire or fire at will."'You doin't have much job securi-ty," t-.Jd Robert Pacitti, a narcoticsagent with t~c z .eriff's o:,;ice wiloAquit In 1975 to take a smilar jobwith the Dade Public Saftty Dc-pwrtrr~t i t: nla~n reaso-) tor sac
In ;;c to at ic3. q.s:armaire from The Hlerald. cardida-teStack said if elected sheriff hewould "install a fair, efficient andhonest personnel system with Civil-Service to build con.idence in. thesheriff's personnel and to eliminatenepotis and favoritism."

In a recent Interview. though. hesaid he never pmmsisc-d actual CivilService, which relies on competi-
tiVe examinations for hiring .nd
.Promotion.

"I do not believe In strict CivilService In a police department." besaid. "I have Always emphascled
.that I stood fora Mest System-

uNEdW LtlPLOME don'tacCompetitive tests. Stack said, but do-unergo Intensive screening prce--dures Involving psychological ex-amldnatians and polygraph tests In,addition, he has moved to 'remsove.the element of fsvorltlsrn" by test-:Ing for proenc-tozs through the,.rak of lc'utenent,
C.0! Service Y-- ikes It difficult tor:t.i of0 iflr"epetCnt enpkyes6 he

SLuck said 'lie has largely re-6=oel himself from direct decl-
ton-making In hiring. Tiedeberg-

does at, he said.
Tledeberg said he didn't pay anyIttenttion to wbether appficantswvere potiticallY conncted or liste&,.uol-tical references. "I dont know:-

that many politicians," be said.
Tledeberg Is a sember ofthDemocratic Executive- ComtetBut that doesn't tfect his Into'-

"Politics be said, only-"-
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-o0:2. mrer- peurvco Acrzoe rariy wivisay au"-, m &
csV-cre officil po'lco much-pulicize1 5wWs: from the

Reuir-rs
'''Iswere me-" e at slIT. A ~21C,- bafllffs - miny

ic bad no k=wxciao&C-of thrn cll,.; tmcn with peniMons
b!, ~ ~ of, from pe%! v 50b3 -live In condo-

- V cz~npa! gn," h e ra d. source of votes In Jiroward Coa::ny
:nd caled t"UIng to poW1cs.

h'c r doing a bc't'srioud flAfichzet M~ Ap,)elhbum, a 63-
3r ,- c-n v.fit ear-.d resident of tuc huge Cantu-

- i-cc ,, involved in poiitlcs:' ry VitlL,7e cordornr.unl complex In
j-1 f 07 a'. '.Deerfield Beach. li.-s on his applica-

A;:cz:.5s jd he cousidere,3 the in- tion niembership in the Century Vii-
.iec..t ':~cbcse" of thh seriff's lage Democratic Club and the Cen-
po-.vr.-Ic He- he is conducti-a; his tory Village Mens Club. Hie also a
rOwn .,-:7ocnd investi matxcn" or member of the Knights of Pythias.

stc ,re,-iation. He said hc coin. as is Stack.
15.iercd h;rlirg 3 private alves'Lia. Another bailiff. ElizAbeth Bishop,
tcr. b.:. "Cciln't afford it." a 62-year-old former waitress and a

Thcourh Si-ick denied krowled~e member of t]Ae Democratic Execu-
oti cne A:crs Investigation, he _sid tive Committee, listed on her appli- t

I-,, ;s no*. orpocd to prob'ing te-, cation her role on the.committwe as
:iru of his Political OPP*- a special qualificaton and sill."

trn Stack sa..d that membersl) in a1:ilNI ONE has tMe duly to political club or putting a political
jr, -atc his opponents," he said, relcece on a job application has

%-ri:P tiCy a1re not we!]- "AD bearing on whether a pervoit 1s
ki ito tise fublie. As long as his hired."

mrLl co ttic c'ork on their own time, But the boiliffs are not the only
fi h k oadr sees no problem with Sroup with a political tinge.

si-crift's department em- THREE rdLA'rlvs of Fort L~au-plov'3 in pc .ical matters. derdale Police Chi ef Leo F. Callahan
s.i that in 1972 he had are currently einployed In tie #her-ii cIof bIs investigators scruli- iff's office. A fourth resigned two

ri .e the tc.ckground of Donald 0. years ago. Callalanl who has been
- ca canididate for slirift int mntioned aqa po7,sible successor to

Vl. 1,,pbincfl primary. They do..- Stack, wan ctrcnii a handful pres-
c'r%cl sk,!wtz had beeni fired ell when the Shieriff formally an-
Irr r t tt of Orange, Calif.. p0. nounced his catdidacy for Con-
hcc dnrun,cnt anid had been In- rress.

,,o c *in Controversy in Omaha P rth of Callahan's daughters,
jA.,,1:,%,- a University of Ne- Vicki and Carole Callahan. are dep-
b,-i .ai;.'7 'c'tcr. uti-s. is niece Jolinine McKenzie 1s

t .rI, thcn a Stack eniployc a clerk. Callahzrn's half-sister Eileen
V11 n investigator for the Callahan Nickel was a secretary

b;ird 5tatce attorney's offict, re- tuntil July I1S76. when she resigned.
d l-ing a side tcii. to Calchan d&nicd he had a role In

aIII Al.gtUcf 1972 to iiivcsti- %vinning j.bs for his relatives.
c.. iut righit after Lo.rd at- "These Cirls have to stand on their

te; "' d a ';rinar for poiygra~.h op- own." he s~idi What's more.' he
in ica1^1. said, he and his two daughters are

,i tl.e day in Omaha. I got Rettublicmns.
srchflSfrom ros" Over the yearn, others with poilt-

oiS11cc- raid lie identific:1 him- feaR eotinectlons found Jobs in the
sti i v( t ilator for the Brow- sheriff's office. Among them:
t ' r' fo,0Me. * Port Everrilades Commission-

LC I) 'SAIl) Stack liad furnItshcd* er Michael J. 1flarineill a retired
hin ,t h money "from his own Pompano Leach policeman who
p,, ' . for the Omaha trip. The wvorked fulltmefor Stack as acivil
irhwrifl s e~p~nrtmerit paid his way to process server for more than two
C111:-'na %.,;,!I cunty funds, he srid years until he retsigned in August

ccafirmcd Lord's Chlcnfa 1977.
ec,-r tiot e:xpenses were pa-id by * Port Commissioner Jack C.ic r il department, but iher* Behringer's daughter Scharlyn
iii'sj c ;scould not locate evi- Scancarella. She worked from Oc-
e:7- C'f I- .yn cnts for Lord's trip in tober 1974 to April 1976 as aclerk-

fcct financial records. typist
,:d lie old not report the * Port Commissioner Fred J,

iriw . -, I2 cCAe Lord for the Omaha Stevens' eot, John Robert Stevens,a
7.acc~aglexpense. d'put

i Laip ai,,;n report for that year 0 TheduheYo*r~tbd Ic, ; a tC1.3a7 payment on Aug. Tedohe fIaHth
t ,,kin.a close political confidant and~l I'i2. to the Ashenden JResearch business associate of Stack's. Dana,

Co:- a jrivate detective firm. The Ue Hotlikiss worked ,nearly
caqnJi: re;'-ort ozily say's the ex- four months as a cterk-recpUtos

pt r,'... fojr "research." St~ack for the sherilt's office.
&.5id 11cc, itrna helped investirate el The father of formner state 1:

S C hu! IRep. Randy Avon, Randy Avon Sr.
!tit'd he also paid Adrisinis-* The' elder Avon works as am

tieD live Aie iiubert Dannier. %v~ia Is $1) 600-a-year civil process server. j
eru,,n l':A. f or "out-of-pocket eN' The younger Avon runs a poiticaur p %Ilt's he took timne fro M is Consulting firm.1 . t
tic; ra in California to check *11:rt Sullivan, the lathir 'of
In, :,. mz job hittory. That ex- jDan Sullivan, Slack's executive AP-
P1''U 'a... ra wvas not reported asa uistant. Bart Sullivan workedraS a

cc Il i cypenditure. civil process server and balilff for
(ff21: FAID IM Idiscusser" thle mnore than three years until his
ir; of tile investigation with denth in late 1976. o,

two ;ly officials at liroward Corn- * Kit N'ilsson, Stack's personal
rituilt,' ,Caole-c. Schultz was a po. executive secretary. She was A

?torcn~co Instructor at the c"I- fliA-i~ime secretary for the 1965
Scec Ceiinnl Justice Institute. NIAO31 camipaign when Stack was

'j ni'r used4 tis In the cawn dircetig its statewide Operationis.
Ipr," .S~:said of the repart s Sio resign~ed from hee County job
guc::1erl clcwvt Schultz. - ineadaysago. t

lit info.-iaito similar to that Sometmes th. poial workless
,31;iri i In the Investigation even- oftthe departmenta emoressubte. l
It toIiy ti cI u pIn news stories just Adeputy. who asked'nt, tol be

tweinc ;simary election. - 1nined told The 1liarald that sb9ut a
iol:cs i'estlgatlonus are not sn-cith after Stack switched,,sei'

the lfvI1 Caici!134in activity in which Scunts 1n the Uniformed patrol divt
slit' if f's employes are Involved. sion. carrying lists of names, sug-
Uti tit i,!:. anJ other department em- ra~ted to at ieatt some employee'
JtI.1 ci freclurritly work In Stack's that theIy c11a11190 voter registriation.
i itlioni ciir.cpcilgns. A nmrb'r of "We'd like to have you on our

*"-m are Octive PeiticayorArerc- side." the deputy glid~ he was told
isle J to Ithose who are. "by the scrgeantulil. ife said the mna.

.)(ick dented that politics plays a ina0 no Overt threatts but many felt
role III ulclactintat employment poA. an unspoken presaure to switch.,
IC iIS. . .i J"f any Person 14 this department.On ly IG of his oe a 750 90m- chose to follow me ioto tM aVemopi
pl'ycs are members of thel Dtm. cratlo Party, It was Me at my fe-
croiIc Executive .'Commlte, li be at wasn't even with owlV

* N
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION0 * 1325 K STREET N.W
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20463 My1,17

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

John Adams
For Congressman District 12
4485 Stirling Road
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314

Dear Mr. Adams:

We have received your letter of May 9, 1978,inquiring into the possibility of a violation of theFederal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

N As set forth in 2 U.S.C. section 437g(a) (1),,the Commission is not empowered to take action unlesscomplaints are signed, sworn and notarized by thecomplainant. Under Section 111.2 of the Commission'sregulations, it is also required that a complaintcontain: (1) The full name, address and telephonenumber of the complainant; (2) a clear and concisestatement of the acts which are alleged to constitutea violation of the Federal Election Campaign of 1971;(3) any documentation of allegations of the complaintavailable to the complainant; and (4) an assertionthat the Person complaining, if not a candidate, isnot filing the complaint on behalf of or at therequest of a candidate, unless such is the fact, inwhich case it shall be set forth.

In the interests of complying with the aboveprocedures, a copy of the Federal Election CampaignAct Of 1971, as amended, and a copy of the Commission'sregulations are enclosed with this letter. I hopethat an examination of these materials will answermost of your questions and will enable you to bespecific in any assertions or allegations you mightmake, in the event You wish to file a complaint withthe Commission.

40%-w?104,
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Please feel free to contact me if you have anyfurther questions.

William C. Oldaker
2~a~F~.GeneralCounsel
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May 4, 1978

Honorable Thaxnas E. Harris,, Chairman
Federal Election Ccmission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Watshington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Enclosed please findi a letter andi enclosures dated April 26,
1978, received in myr office on My 1, 1978, fran Joh~n.Pdmis, a
candidate for the U.S. Hams of Iapresentatives in the 12th District
of Florida.

Duie to the fact that Me. Adamns is requesting an advisory opinion
I am forwarding this correpnnc to the Federal Election Ocumission
for whatever action you deem appropriate.

If I can be of any assistance, please do not hesitate to contact
me.

~~~Sincerely, cm

EIHJND L. HN
U.S. House of

1PAW MR. Clerk
Representatives

Enclosure

VFW-



Ill TIME TO BE, HEARD@

JOHNflR
FOR CONGRESSMAN DITICT 1i Itil

April 26, 1978

Clerk of the House of Representatives
1036 Longworth Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Sir,

Regarding the enclosed news article; Iwould appre-
ciate the Federal Election Commissions' opinion regarding
whether the circled paragragh constitutes an effectual
announcement for public office. I've also enclosed two

10 other articles for your review.

I am concerned that all preparation are being made
for an eventual candidacy short of announcing for the
office formally.

For this reason, I feel the intent of the law is being
violated and reporting is being avoided.

MOCRAT

rely,

: aj

encl.

4485 STIRLING ROAD 0 FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33314

Pr
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Moss O'&ulis Prvobe Into CETA Hiring
By BOB ROUNTREE
Suit-Sentinel Writer

A f tll " i utxeigaetion has been ordered into
'1ll1cIiitilv of Illegal hiingit piactices for federally-
hi ntd ('OmpIrelIv'WIsVC li11o10011,it 1i1d Training Act
WFTA ijobs~ in flei Browaird Circuit Couirt Clerk's

'fitsholid tie' investigated full)' and there should
tw no Llvoritvnm pla)vd becatise Cotirt Clerk Robert)
Lokoed L' an elected official," Broward County

I in-ie..ack MNls "aid last igh1tt.

'111 lic 4ilolild not Iv treated any different than
A I1411 ct ltcallii';'. i.-. an elected oifficial," Moss

1 k1121 111.11 tiit iivri p.111l 4thirs

;J . ~ti:ii ;-n.1 s Ant'ii i u ti otil

is tk'sigliivd to pill them Kick in thw work force.
But Lm.ckwoi-d has been using political patronage as

fit- main criteria for filling CETA jiobs in his office.
according t0 an Investigation) by tilt Fort Lauderdale
Nvw'.

IThe Nuivs revealed nine tif 11 cE'rA workers on
lAlckwoii' paoyroll asof last week are rimnmtxs of
Democratic clubs while fouir others %vere referred to
IJckwood. a Democrat. by political figures.

Only muw of the 17 went throttgh lik' ntonnal channels
fill filling (hTA lio itieis. ilk: News noied.

1wprobeh will ntii bXe 11tiitd to LAwkwuud. IKnowecver.

as 1 ptlen~ il W-A A etiiir.have

Ce'nsiitiironael off ices. only Sheriff Edward Stack his
('ETA positions, according to Moss. Moms %,tid there

aisno vvidenct of wrongdoing in the shteriff's depat-
mentl

Fede'ral laws specifically outlaw political patronage
a IM a fen or filling CETA jobs. If a violationis

proven. I uckwood maiy be forced to rteply the federal
government expended sialarie% out has owvn budget amd
fasce the loss of CETA-funded jobs in die future.

II.
i

.New% inlvevstigatwon,
te nine CE1'A-funded employees with connections

toi [inmocratic clutis employed in Lockiemod's offie
are.: Democratic Executive Committee. members Han-
nah B~abitz of Hallandale. Ruth Kessler of Hatllwandlale:
Juliuis Milk'r of Plantation; Elaine Bntiner, Milton
Kahn. and Sylviai Knaufd of the Sunrise Dmonxcratic
Club: Jaoob Anshen of the Regular Demtocratic Cluh of
Margate. Phllip Didken of die Lau~deal Lkes
Democratic Clubs and Murray GlIKman of the

'111 dlivsn't appear everyotle in need of a job) would liute-rhill Regular Democratic Club.
ive had reasontablet. a''ess to knowledge there were
hs aw-rilc because they were not advertised to the, Although not a CETA employee, a recent top aide to
nc'ral puiblic." Moss.k~id. fdacltwiswl in thie ujerk's oiffice %%I. a:i)su a nxwmtxr ~( Ine

Ituit'N iiidicair ilk' erk's eufite slioutlt tit- an Lu't~ ett rturirt lb
iptiti alict. Iuticti likv that1 Iff tit' Cl1i lit\ *4ii Fti t'a

1lWi 10) .5 i t I ol. a. 5tii7t
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Si. dck -Looking. Like A W inner.- Win Or -Lose
YOtU CAN lU'1711T1lS imder twh'leauitiq 1if Iiow to haves your cake anid

ct it too) Anid just atiiitatltte onmly local polit nin 'round who cotild
acemlia1sutch a feat is llroward Sheriff Vd Sitack.

;Atiiiost1 ovcrlonkc t until now in lte cat taind-mnotse parne of "will the
shrrift rim for villutrcss ?' is -who wtili rcil,'we hinm If lie wins? Antl thiaI's
wlm'rr Stlack is in Ime plilically desirntilc wiam-wito pvsit ion.

UFirst. lIt" she!riff iloe,;n't hmave to re-icto rnain lit fact, it was Stack whto
wo t~me court ca-" sevcril years ii abeamci it wws decidled the state can't
force anO (Alice huildcr to resig~n in ortder to ruon for a federal office.

Second. If ltme sheriff Iriseq, hie's still slieriff.

Ira. if lee wins it alpears Stack would Ive able to name his own
kcesor. Altritnite thoat to his friendlship with Attorney G;eneral andt

tlxinrmal eiatimiiate Robert Shea'la. Stack is litievin's camnilr man-
ager. Dit lte sheriff in also Ismi bucklacs with (alv. Itetatmin Askew. '

1if lla'ite deanoriatic frontruanner win.,, Slack would have tao )

Inblcot staying* ela he wants to be the nestt Itrowaril sheriff.

Bait -should Shievin lose, Stack wouald still have the, option of picking at
replacement. Floridn's new governor won't be saworn in until January. That
-means Stack could resign his post a few weeks beore being sworn In as a
congressman (also in January) and Stack'a buddy Askew would appoitut a

\ncw seriff. 
,

%So, evcn if Stack wis and the regular polit" ichannels flex their

Politics
Torn Lubart

1mi1scIrs 0tail 1:4,0- Valt iois calidd-cl..S. it wiuhl he Stack wsho ras holding
lte rral power.

PIUT Tl-1 I'ItOSPECT of lte job Iving~ opena hais set. tongues waggin' in
law enforceant crcica. l.nl pliet officials arc already banterint;
twjiir- afoult Thcre's Pompano Ikacli Police Chief O.J. Fruaza. Dut-his
back problcm-. are thought in rule hint nut.

'I'lcre formier ljAualerdale I.4ics Clalef Albert OJne who's bet a. ISM
captain sine the sheriff took ever the police force in that city. Kline. It Is
said. seriously thouaght of running for the-pot two years ago but failed to
gamner lte support of his fellow chiefs.

Another two are Joe Ga-ealy. forer FI man now -In charge'of the
Itroward school system secutrity and Lighthouse Point Police Chief Paul
Alannim.

But the mokt fr'.qucntv msentionied name is that of Fort adche
Chaicf Lrn Calinan. G-dalhn admits hie occasionally ttinks of being
shrriff, but :says ie hass no plans to nan.

Chn ttw other hand, the chief said. if le were offered an appointment to
the mbtl "it would be tough to say no to a govirtnor.-

Eviii so, n.'trces close to tive chief say dlon't bet hie would jiunjp nt the
oppiortuanity. Ite has only a few more years to go before hie can retire from
ltae city, and he might have to resign his post as fifth vice-president of thm
lis ntipt iomal Assoiciationof Police Chiefs.

But that's jyst for startera. If Slack does announce for Cong4ress, the
-%peeiation will grow.,

*WHO .I.Sr. IS rwriiag for whaf t'h listill has It that Republican Ralph
Wymian, who lost a bid for the schiol board to Mrs. Dollye Wesasle two
yecars apo, will again run for the board. T1his time he'll seek thec at-large
sent held by PMrs. Fraa Cr. s whoas expected to rns for the ele Simate_'

T11l' POI1flCAL BALL look a fwasy bounce fur Mark Mcasmr. tie was;
Wet to join a large liallaiale law firm and *had. the GOPs Mless -to a

for the South Browari meat beld by Stale Rep. Jolt Atlnts aliollyweod.
*But then the job fell t1hrmo. sold Metaer ha Oned his ewn practice.
Which nAwhe doesn'tblowf Fhel be able to afod torn a" (SiAl.

Whateve happmsa be said, "The Republfcans wil not: rn agahaatesda
other In Southbrwr"
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IeBradley benatorial candidate
"I am i i9-'t- OR +re--Robert Shevin. "My

possibility of running commitment to Attor-
for Congress In the 12th ney General Shevin will
cong ressional district remain as my top prior-
for various reasons, ity. "
which I would prefer Stack referred to
niot to go Into at this Congressman J.
time. " Those were the Hurbert Burke as a
words of & t Mr1 nority party member
County Sheriff Er_ ,v ird ar.d thzit the differences
Stack, at a presis con- between he and Con-
ference in the Tower gressman Burke are a
Club last Friday. difference in party and

Stack's "unofficial" a difference in style.
candidacy plans were Stack said, "I would
made known at a press place my main empha-
conference held by sis on having an effec-

-, 'nai B'rith to an- tive local office. I be-
nlounce that Sheriff lieve that Mr. Burke
Stack has been selected has one person as an
as the recipient of the aide In Broward County
orgnizations "Great I might have ten or
American Traditions twelve, or fifteen. A
Award." The awvard congressman gets a
will be presented for very large amount for
the first time in Florida an office, and I believe
and for the second time the place to have one's
in the nation March 19 office staff is in his
at a dinner in the Pier district.., in the manner-
66 Venetian Ballroom. in which Lawton Chiles

Tne last time the (Senator) does. I would
award was presented certainly have my prin-
was in 1974 when it was cipal office here. Let's
awarded to New York f ace it... basically, a
Mayor Abraham congressman is an er-
Beame. rand boy."

I asked Sheriff Stack Stack believes a con-
why he would personal- gressman should re--
ly want to go to Wash-
ington and he said, "I
would have to look at
the caliber of the in-
cumbent and possibly
the caliber of who ever
might be the Republi-
can candidate. I think if
I were not satisfied that
these people could do
the best by the people
of the congressional
district effectively, then
I might very well choose
to run". The Sh~eriff
made it perfently clear
that he will not make an
official decision until
May 1st. He said he will
not resign as stste cam-
paign manager for

j.hA

present his constituents
in Washington on such
things az Veterans
Affairs, rr,_,J care and
medicaid, scriai secur-
ity and food stamps.
"All of these things
require that the con-
gressman be diligent In
helping his constituents
achieve what they want
done on their behalf in
WVYashington. I think
this takes a well staffed
office. This is one of the
things I would place
great emphasis on."

Would the fact that
Stack was beaten by
Congressman Burke
when both men ran as
Republicans influence
his decision to run?
Stack replied, "I have
no vendetta with Herb
Burke. I think the first
thing anyone does, is
ask the question, can
one be elected? Never

mind whether I want to
even the score with
Herb Burke... I don't;
that's not the point. The
point Is, whe0th- I can
represent this district
with, lets say,, gre2ler
dignity, decorum and
diligence than the in-
cumbent, and I think I
can. The question that I
must then ask myself is,
can I get the Democra-
tic nomination anld 4A.
get It, can I win? When
I have looked at -0t
those things, I'll know
better what I am going
to do. At this point I
haven't *made up my
mind as yet."

As far as the off ice of
Sheriff is concerned
Stack said, "Obviously
even Ed Stack is not
immortal and I don't
believe I will be in
perpetuity, the Sheriff
of Broward County."

Thursday, January 19, 1978
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Clerk of the House of Re resetntaeS
1036 Longworth Office 318g. A
Washingtong D.C. 20515 4
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